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BELLEVILLE

\

of A.';"erica"·

'�t the Cross Roads
KANSAS, county seat of
Republic eounty.ris situated in one of
the richest agricultural counties of the

BELLEVILLE,

state. It stands among the highest in as
sessed valuation of farm land and is in the

of

center
.....

a

the phenomenal success of ijle North Central
Kansas Free Fair, which has been built up to
third largest agricultural and
the

ing is

livestock show in the state. This institution

is carried

on as a

co-operative enterprise
the eounty

territory

carried

marked

on

degree.

Com.is the

to

Cham�er

a'

'

of the

com

on

county
A Diagram

,of

Belleville's

county
W. R. Barnard, secretary of the North Cen-

grip

tral Kansas Free Fair.
The earnings of Belleville's water and light
have reached a point that justified the

plant
abolishcity commission this year in entirely
of
the
with
exception
ing the city tax levy
The
issues.
city
interest on nominal bond
owns $200,000 worth of municipal utility
with little bonded indebtedness. A
property
$150,000 modem high schoolbuilding
with

modern

equipment.

supplied with an un
limited quantity of excellent water
inex
piped eleven miles from .an
Belleville is

near

the

Ne

braska line. When bonds were voted
for this
a little more thaa a yean.ago
additional water supply, out of nearly

700 votes cast in the bond election
but 27 negative votes were
dicating the progressive

citizenship.
spirit has been

polled,
spirit

in

of

Belleville

reflected in

-

to

-

Ocean

(U. S.' 3.6), which places
the town, according to its copyrighted slo"At

ville. This

This

high-

Meridian

Transportation Faellltiell

and livestock industries at a rapid rate.
The 4-H Club movement is taking a firm
under the leadership of
on the

ing

underflow

located

(U. S�r'81j and Pike's

gan,

haustible

two

Peak ()cean

acreage considered.

completed

is

federal'

ways-,,the

production, twice having been first,

has. been

.

.

in' alRepublic county is in the front rank
its
is
dairybuilding up
falfa production and

,

Belleville

of Commerce

Belleville
,

is smaller than average
it usually ranks among
the first five counties
in

the

Barnard.

'

oats and alfalfa. While
area

by

commission

under. !1\e'" active management of Dr. W. R.

-,

grain crop of the region, followed by wheat,
the

411

ers

primary,

.

undisputed

where diversified farm-

,

\

,

the

Cross

Roada

of

America."

One of the outstanding newspapers of the
state-The Telescope-is published in Belle-

outstanding weekly

when there

were

was

but three houses

founded
on

the

townsite and is now in its 62nd year. It has
circulation of Kansas weekly
the

largest

in the
papers, 'and was awarded first prize
national' circulation progress contest by the'
National Editorial Association in session at

Atlanta, Georgia, in June of this year.
Belleville has a population slightly under
3,000. Republic county has a population of
15,000 .and the assessed valuation of the
county is $40,000,000.
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Truck Owners Must-Pay $ 46 in Fees
·And This LataAlso

THE

people

are

beginning

to Farmers

Applies

that there is more to the
law governing trucks than they

"

thought possible. Anyone own- from the heavily sodded prairies, and
ing a truck, if he uses it in hauling a pond would· remain with a ·deep
for others, must buy a "contract" basin without filling with soil for
driver's license costing $10, must have years. Now, one may build a deep
liability insurance that costs at the pond, thinking he has his stock water
least $19 and a chauffeur's license that problem solved for several seasons,
costs $2, making a total cost of $31 only to find after a few months that
m addition to the regular vehicle he 'has more mud than he has water,
license of $15 for all trucks of the and a few weeks of dryweather finds
smaller capacity. The grand' total 'the water gone. Where it is possible
thus charged against a truck owner to QuUd a pond that catches _little or
for the year, if he would charge any- no washed soil, a location almost im
one a penny for hauling &.J:lything, is
pe�sible to find, the muskrats seem
$46. In .many cases this law prevents to 'recognize the greater permanency
.many citizens fr.om making a living, of the location, and immediately take
since there are truck men in every up their residence there, and when
town and com m u nit y whose only they come the ruin of the dam is but
means of living is the hauling. they a �at�r 9f months., for the trapping
do for farmers who' do not own trucks of these rascals now requires so much
and for counties and townships in skill that it seems almost impossible
road construction work. The last leg- to depopulate them when once they
Islature sbnply passed a law. tbat pre- move in.
vents many of our people from mak
a

and it likewise prevents
taking his truck and

living,

a

do

a

neighbor

hauling

move or

otherwise

for him for hire. He must

for

neighbors to haul grain

from the machine in trucks, charging
so much a day for use of the trucks
at the time of final settlement. If

there is

an

according

exchange

to

the

of trucks now,

law,

no

one

can

use, unless
the "contract carrier" license has been
water in deep wells. It has been com
bought, and you cannot buy this li monly believed by most folks here
cense unless you have first purchased
that any water found below 75 feet
'liability insurance.
is too salty for use. Oil drillers who

charge the other for their

know
Railroads Were Wise 'I

more

of the secrets of what is
generally hold to this

below do not

In the passage of this drastic truck belief. Most of them state they rarely
license law, the railroads simply put find a water too salty for stock use
one over on the legislature and the until down about 250. feet, that every
people of Kansas. In our county seat thing closer to the surface than this,
town are several truck owners who while possibly having a taint of salt,

barely able to make a living for has not enough salt in it to make it
themselves and their .families with unfit for stock. It proves so in a well
their trucks. Their trucks provide we had drilled to a depth of 125 feet
tbeir only source of income. The last winter. This well provides water
county has taken on the graveling of for about 40 head, and seems to be

are

Highway 57, which runs diagonally gaining
across the county, almost from north-

in

it

supply tne longer

University;

insists that farming is done today by
a bunch of "quarter section half wits,"
.represents the extreme Of. theory. Far

longer and more continuously they
is written about and for the
are pumped, since underground chan- too much
nels are opened for drainage from a farmer' from the 22nd story of some
city skyscraper, where the author
greater dis�nce.
sees
never
any dirt, other than a

More of my neighbors are hauling
water than in any time since 1901. In
these last 30 yl:!ars we have done little
to tnsure ourselves of a permanent
water supply, taking the country as a
whole, except in pond building. Now
the prolonged drouth has taken the
water from hundreds of these ponds,
leaving those with a small supply in
the muddy bottoms a liquid that is
almost unfit for use. It would seem
that our best chance now is to try for

not even charge the cost of gasoline
used. When threshing, it has become

customary

-makes the reader want to read more.
Newspaper writers like the Professor
who
Pitkin of Columbia

used. Most oil drillers say many deep
water wells -will gain in flow the

Worst Season Since 1901

farmer from

helping

Exchange, Work!

By' Henry Hatch

to real

ize

ing

Who

An "Old"

CoUntry

Now

pasture located some, distance
buildings; the pond as a
source of water supply has some advantages that no other watermg system can have. 'So long as there is
water in the pond you know the stock
In

a

from

the

small accumulation some industrious
mud dauber finds to make a home
under the window sill. We have long
admired Senator Capper's papers for
the fact that they are full of first

hand information by farmers,
by farmers themselves, or by editors
and dig
who go out into the
have. water. There is no windmill to'
facts and informatIon from
.out
be kept in repair or a system of float
who are doing the thing
the
controls to get out of order, but in
time or knack to
but don t have
atthe
seasons of scant supply, aa
about their success.
ending of the present pasture season, don t have much time for
the quality of pond water is anything
and unnecessary words that are high.
but inviting where any at all is left.
and colored with theory ..
There are certain things that seem to sounding
our country be
move westward as
250 Plates: AU Taken
and a change in our
comes older,
Last
Friday' night our community
method or supplying our farms with
turned out for a big time to welcome
stock water is one of them; Iowa and
the old teachers back and get ac
once
illinois
depended on surface
with the new teachers at the
water, but in a few years, after culti- quainted
Rural High School and Coil
vation and surface drainage, this sup- Ioca!
solfdated grade school. This com
ply became no longer dependable, and
munity feature has become an annual
Now
deeper wells solved the problem.
affair during the first week of school.
reached that stage. in the
we have
A short snappy program was ar:::
our
of
section;
every dry year
history
ranged for the entertainment of all.
we have seenimore and more of our
The second part of the evening'S'
supposedly non-failing surface wells
entertainment consisted of games for
fall us, never to come back to the
the grown ups and kiddies. The third
that
was
limit of supply
provided
and last feature was a good
when first dug, so for a morepermawhich everyone could take part 1)1::
nent supply, located near our yards'
The eats committee prepared 250
and buildings where it is handy for
and everyone was taken. This
use during the near half-year that 1::1 plates
148 pupils are in the grades an.l
the dry feeding season of 'stock, we year
so by the time all these
must go deeper for our water. The high school,
their
and
got together in the
parents
deep drilled well will finally solve this
there was not much room
problem for us, but it will be years
left. ThIS school plant is one any com
before the stock water problem on
should be proud of and should
this
way. munity
every farm will be solved in
but under existing economic
As they have had to go deeper and have,
stress the cost is pretty high. It is
deeper for their water in the older
difficult to find any method to reduce
howour
farmed sections of
country,
to local taxation for roads and schools,

is

wr�tten

far�ers

southeast,
provide
people for a part of the winter,
and now it is found that many truck
owners do not feel able to pay the $31
it costs before they can engage in u.
work that will enable them to, provide
the

their. families thru the winter.
Some have said they were going to

for

haul

No

'Pastures Are

.

gravel anyhow, without
of liability insurance

chase

gymnas.ium

ever, so must we
the certainty that
in the future for

restgnnurselves

think the salaries paid
deeper Some people
are the main cost, but.a reduction of
permanent supply.

we

a

must go

This

license,

and if the authorities wish to arrest
them and place them in jail to serve
out their

fine, the county

must pro-

vide .for their families in the meantiine. In their case, it would seem that

the last legislature, in, knowingly or
unk,nowingly passing this law that
works all to the benefit of the ranroads, has legislated many of our
ertizens out of a right to make a living and many of the farmers of the
right to work for one another. Some
now
of the
of the
plead Ignorance by saying they did
for a law
not know they
wer� voting
with such far-reachmg effects.

�embers

leipslature

"Windy Spell"

much

Even the Vol

as

occur

Just what will be the Ultimate out
come of the public costs and the in
ability of the taxpayer to meet the
demands, is a matter for speculation:
No Brake Troubles Now

Most

BY H. C.' COLGLAZIER
.

contract license and chauffeur

50 per cent in salaries
and it would not greatly
reduce anyone's taxes. It is the multt
pIe charges .tnat make the costs hig�.

as

Dry, Cane-Is Wilting and
unteer Wheat is Dying

the purand the

Farm�rs·
forma�lty

fe�d

could

Delight in

t�e

wri!e

work for

to

countr�

th,e

.

west to

car

owners

have

some

diffi-

culty with their brakes following a
muddy spell. The joints and moving
parts get full of dirt and soon rust
rain.
who
have
for
Those
a
waiting
work properly. Our
or
have
the
burned
stubble,
plowed until they will not
local Vocational Agriculture teacher
are
getting a little nervous about
found ·he could avoid the difficulty ·by
·seeding. If it should' not rain until
around October 1 the chances are taking about a quart of used motor
it with a little kero
that the 'wheat will not get large oil and thinning
and adding about a nickel's
sene
soil
to
plowing.
keep
enough
fli"om
,the
to the whole of the
We note the probable wheat acreage' worth of graphite
with a small
for Kansas will be reduced 15 per mixture, and applying it
brush to all the brake parts ..
cent, but if the wheat seedbeds remain paint

Pawnee County

IFthrilling

beauty, delight or
pleasure in a long, dry,

windy spell

we

THERE is any

have

so

far failed to

week
the
dust. Durmg that time the wind has
blown at about 40 mflesan hour every
day and many of the' nights! From
about 10 o'clock until 4 o'clock every
day the thermometer has ranged from
95 to 110 degrees. The seedbeds for
detect it. We

now

Without

the

wheat

are

in the sixth

enough

are

rain

to lay

many more days this reduction
likely be increased by many acres
listed of abandoned wheat next spring.

dry

'Tis

will

thoroly dehydrated!

Even the volunteer wheat on the
ridges is dying for lack of moisture.

Farmers Are "Half

about dried up, and if
come it is too late
Water Supply Is Low
to do them any good. It Is remarkThe dIy weather is getting deeper able the way feed' crops have stood
and deeper into Mother Eart.h in the the adverse weather. We have a 12effect it is having on the water sup acre Kansas Orange cane field that is
ply. In this section the larger portio']. holding 'out well, but we notice it I;!
of our stock water comes from ponds, beginning to wilt during the middle
artificially made by building dams of the day. The cane from this parttcular field is for'the silo, but it will
across small waterways. It 'is more
difficult to provide water in this way never mature as it should unless it
Pastures

•

are

Wits," Yeah?

On page 21 of the September 12
issue of the Kansaa Farmer appeared
the following statement, "Have you
stopped to think that the Kansas
Farmer has gotten entirely away
from the old style farm paper whlca
contained little except theory?" This
is a fact that most farmers appre-

fall rains should

ciate. We have wondered why more
newspapers do not adopt this desirable feature. The human interest facthan it used to be, when the 'country gets some more moisture.
Some wheat 'has been sown iIi the 'tor in any kind of writing has always
·was newer' 'arid there was less soil
and'
washing. Then; ·very 1ittle'soil�'wllShed dry soil; but'locally.;most farmers are -beea the thing that gives intere'st
:

a

Tread Mill?

The business of farming this year
reminds one of the old power tread
mill that used' to be used. One or two
horses were fastened in a pen, the
floor of which was an endless apron
and built on an incline, so the weight
of the horses would cause the floor
to move to the lower side. All the
team had to do was to walk on the
moving inclined floor all day long.
They never got anywhere but worked
one place. We farmers have
been in the tread mill this year. We
have turned out a lot of products just
as' the old 'tread mill did, ,but there ia

hard in

nothing'left but. to

continue

treadtng,"

=

e

t
"
_'."
"

It

F.k_R�ME
By ARTHUR ,.CAPPER

of Good'Things!

We Have Plenty
And

Everybody

,

"

tf

By
over

exhibits of corn
to cheek, more than a thousand
stem to stern with vegetables, melons, gallons
bundles of feed, coop
and bushels of small grains,
of barns of �ve
after coop of poultry and dozens
a grand line-up,
such
into
drawn
properly
stock
to every
they would reach out
with
nook and corner of the state
hat
the convincing message t

good things' are more abundant
than ever' before.
And the milling jury turned
of its m 0 u t h,
admitting that the sun

tp.e, corners

thereby
flower

tion.

st'ate

knows her

'!'.here il;! nothing

produc
new

un

der the sun, including fairs, but

plenty

there was

of "kick"

last 'week's farm products

in

re

H. Gilkeson

Raymond

all. On single

Freeland

by patienUy
in the English language was
ply of superlatives
450
exhausted early: Why, just imagine, if all the
luscious apples were placed cheek
feet'
of
square

Than

to Feel Be#er_ Off

Seems

RSATILE Kansas winked knowingly last
week at those who believe in her, emptied
the capi
er hom of plenty into the lap of
tal city for the annual Free Fair, and stood
for the verdict of the jury. The sup

up

Number 39
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ear

for the whole show,

placed first, while sweepstakes

Rolly

on

10-'

entries went to 0. :r. Olson.
increase over
Vegetables galore! A 50 per cent
that gardens
the best previous year and, proof
an
part this year in feed

ear

-,

important

playing

are

in
farm families. Unusually keen competition
Vernon Shide
potatoes makes results worth while.
North Topeka, had the best Irish Cobblers;

ing

ler,

,C.

W.

Welch, Princeton, first

on

Early Ohios;

Eperybody

A. R. Tiffany, North Topeka, t.Qok first in three
classes of Sweet potatoes.
Courity pride is a powerful ally in making a
folks
good' '·state show. "You know," confided
from most every Kansas county, "we're better
off than, any other county we happen to know

Franklin, Linn, Kiowa, Kearny, Lyon and Stev
endeavored to demonstrate that
ens' counties
pOiilt/'m the "county collective" booth exhibits.

study of these proved that every section of
KansaS 'has everything and plenty of it. Osage
county won the blue ribbon, which made RayClose�

mond

�

Kansas-Free Fair

That

Spotlights

for

VmGINIA
ing Victory.

..

other girlS-!i'lorence Shaffer,

Monmouth; Eva Simpson, Scranton, and
with 4-H club calves. This is 'the

Fern Enochs, Silver Lake-took ,first money
fair that girls
only time in the history of the

kets,

,that made up this year's
:r. o. Shufflebarger, Atchison, owns the J�eys
Demonstration. Says he: "I made $252.46
Dairy Herd Improvement Association
with the year before." Chang
more profit from,13 cows last year as compared
fed
with alfalfa hay in winter
ration
4-2-1
Kansas
grain
ing from. corn to the
increased butterfat
and on grass in summer, and feediil.g .gratn to dry cows,
the
cow'
to
the
second
year.
'75
pounds
productton

and 50 per cent

more

Wright Beach,

exhibitors.

Soldier, hus

tled into the pavilion an hour
before the entry deadline, and
copiously lining up his

perspired
his
plates of apples. This was
first attempt at showing, but
he took high money for the best
table. R. H. Banner, White Cloud,
had the best exhibit of five trays;
W. D. Dana, MunCie, showed the

Everyone
apples was grown in'

best 5-bushel boxes.

of these
Kansas. More of this crop should
be marketed here!

'

won so

many

tops.

'

asserted W. C. Davis,
"The public demands quality meat and will pay for it,"
in charge of
the United States Department of Agriculture marketing speclaltst
of beef in the year
million
103
pounds
"We
exhibit.
meat
graded
the graded
48 million pounds the year before.
ending June 30, 1931, compared to only
all
best hotels, 16 railroad systems and practically
cent
of
to
90
per
Eighty
is the bright
use nothing but choice beef. Quality production
lines
steamship
for the livestock business."

spot

won

exhibitors,
O. :r. Olsen, Horton,
Rolly Freeland, Effingham, and
classes respectively. This year's corn
sweepstakes in single ear and 10-ear corn
1930 and double any other show
show was three times as large as the one in
E. Willoughby of the agricultural col
ever held in Topeka, according to L.
lege, in charge.
veteran

_

Corn Show Was Good
"The

Corn

Kansas

Belt

has

asserted

good a crop as ever,"
L. E. Willoughby; Manhattan,
as

in

thousand
charge of 'more than a
colorful, quality entries in this
show. This was three times the
number of ears of last year and

double any other year. Ninety
exhibits were
per cent of the
made up of the new crop, sho,w
suffered
ing quality that hasn't
in the least. For old corn, Henry
Valley Falls; A. C.

Mandorin,

Williams, Valley Falls, and Fred
Laptad, Lawrence, had the best
Single ears of white, yellow and
other varieties, with Williams
owning the championship' ear
over

all.

New

single

ear

high

money

Welch, Prince
ton; Rolly Freeland, Effingham,

went to

C.

W.

George Kreipe, Tecumseh,
white, yellow and 0 the r
varieties respectively. Freeland
took the championship over all.

and
on

Old 10-ear honors were earned
by T. C. Dodd, Linn, on white;
0; :r. Olson, Horton, yellow, and

Laptad, Lawrence, on other
variety, with Olson winning the
championship of, all three sam
ples. Frank N. Bruner, Ottawa,

Fred

had the best 10 ears of new
white corn, while Mr. Laptad
took top place with yellOW, other
variety and the championship

Henry Bunck, Everest, explained that
than average. He had 25
clover, wheat and oats;

entri�s

Red

won

corn

in his section of Kansas is better

of corn, soybeans, rye, alfalfa, Sweet <,Clover,
on alfalfa and Sweet clover seed, and on rye.

first

cent larger vege
Increased gardening in the state was reflected in a 50 per
Heaton's garden, Rawlins county, sup
table show this year over last. Mrs. Sam
of seven. Last year 380 gardens in Kan
plied $400 worth of food for a family
food.
the
cent
of
44
family
sas produced
per
five or more varieties.
G. R. Wheeler, Ottawa, took first on soybean hay,
doubled in 1930 over 1929, and has doubled
Kansas
in
this
of
crop
Acreage
this year, according to E. B. Wells, Kansas State College, Manha�tan.

again

shows before coming to Topeka,
:r. B. Hollinger, Chapman, made three major
female three times, grand
winning 15 championships, 32 firsts, grand champion
awarded him junior, senior and grand
champion bull twice. Free Fair judges
on female, champion steer, cham
champion on bull; senior and grand champion
seconds.
"Creep-feeding is important in
and
firsts
pion steer group and a dozen
he says.
animals,"
breeding
developin�

Bureau agent, was proud that 32 club
D. Z. McCormick, Morris county Farm
and all but six got in the money.
calves shown from his county were bred there,
14-inch

exhibited huge grapes in 12 to
G.eyer Fruit Farm, Leavenworth,
last year with 50 per cent
apple show was 75 per cent larger than

bunches. The
more

exhibitors.

Frank

'

declare he'd do even

better at Hutchinson.

.

view. Ag'ricultural ball boasted
the grandest exhibit of apples

double that of lany other year.
There were 20 long tables Ioaded
bas
down, 1,20 trays, 100 bushel
81 bushel boxes, 674 plates

s mil e

Bey-son; Lyndon,

broadly and
,

•

Osage, Shawnee, Washington, Douglas,

about."

Free Fair sensation by"
WAGNER, 17, of Richmond, provided a
club 'Hereford steers with "In
4-H
all
over
winning championship money
and grand championship
tense Caldo," grand championship over all club entries,
ever on the circuit. VWginia
in open class against the strongest competition
announcement of the crown
rewarderi "Caldo" with an "Intense" hug upon

Three

Else

ty age n t, put

one

30,000 bushels of apples on 40
test plot that looks like 1,500 bushels
have

fair visitors that a good cow will
The State Board of Agric_ulture exhibit told
in
her
milk, one-fourth her weight in
times
seven
weight
produce, in a year,
increase the herd with a calf.
will
and
fertilizer
in
butterfat, 20 times her weight

McIntosh,
on

a

coun

terra:cblg

demonstration that made Brown

and Lyon counties take second
and third places respectively in
county project exhibits. And in
dividual farmers had a chance
to show the variety and quality
of crops their soils produce. Zara

Winner,

.

Topekli., placed

first.

Do you know that the soy
bean acreage in Kansas doubled
'in 1930 over 1929, and doubled
again this year? E. B. Wells, of

�:..

,,":.'J
the agricultural college,
for that. And the, soybean siC"
.,\
tion at the falr trebled�r last::\\

vouch�,�

were,,�o-..per .cejltt.legumesJ&�d t�ce �'

year, and there
more threshed

;:
(-

much

and T'.' C. Dodd, Washington county, took several tops
wit h soybeans' and cowpeas.
W. P. Henry, Lecompton, had
,the best Single bundle of alfalfa,
Livers

with Everett Bohannan,
first for three stages of
Made

BoUinger

IDgh

Holton,
cutting.
Record

T.he best bale of alfalfa

hay

Fred

Oberle,
Carbondale, while C. R. Milliken,
was

exhibited

by

Tecumseh, had top for prairie.
Fred Laptad, Lawrence, too k
blue rtbbons on wtnter
wheat; Ralph Schulz, Huron, on
barley; Henry Bunck, Everest,
rye; T. C. Dodd, 'Washington,
Sudan grass; R. A. Bryson, Lyn
don, milo, and Hugh Campbell,
Ottawa, sorghum seed.
A magnificent livestock show
paid tribute to Kansas breed
ers. :r. B. Hollinger, Chapman,
took all championships for Aber
deen-Angus bulls, and had the
bot h

senior and

grand

female. Glen

cliff Farms, Independence, won
senior, junior and grand cham

pionships

on

senior and
som

cows, and
bulls. Ran

Guernsey

grand

on

Farms, Homewood, had the

junior champion bull. Ira ROmig
& Sons, Topeka, exhibited the
senior and

grand champion

Hol

F air fie I d

Farm,
senior and' grand

Topeka, won
championships on both bulls and
cows in Ayrshire classes. Chin
quapin Springs Farm, Overland
Park, took senior and g ran, d
champion money on Duroc :rer
sey boar; P. A. Wempe, Seneca,
senior and grand champion Tam
worth boar, and junior sow.

'

)

1

:� f

,/1

hay. G. R. W1reetew'5'Qt""l>-'<:\�/
tawa, won in soybeans, �
more varieties. Henry BunCk,
Brown county, won on alfalfa
and Sweet clover seed; E. Linn

as

stein bull.

Dixon, Holton, remarked: "I'll

acres-,,750 bushels to the acre; and
to the acre."

E. L.

honors

the

all

wasn't

Osage.

,

I
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Passing Comment
,.

By T. A. McNeal

THE

dollars'

million

worth

more

in

the

first

seven

of this year than they ·sold du:ting the
corresponding months last year. Many of these
rarme- .are -.being .·purchased .by ·.fGlks:.·tr0D1,,·'¢he.

months

.

.

..

..

,

..

salts,

as

..

.

-

able mineral

......

bread -. It provides valu
well as 'system regulating:
.

..

..

..

loaves.'
Eat only ·-whole ·wheat

has been a 'greater.dlenefit
to farmer.s this' year.· than ,any' bill.''Pa8sed. by ·any·
Iegfslature -sinee. statehood" and I dislike· to see
.·,.an unwarranted 'attack upon it Even. the :oil in
spector- 'is,-coloring his reports to .make .it appear
.still worse, and this is aD being done simply to
.

..

..

.

,.�uthorlof,it--:pJ1obably

who ha:ve Uecideci that. :the "ial'm.is..a--better
place ·for. one-toBve-tnan in theccity. ·Some ofthem- left 'the ·fal'm .to ··get ·'Work,.in -town. when

cities

red

..

.

.

.

.'rhese delicious muffins give you iron for pure
blood, growth-promoting Vitamin A, and antt
neurittc Vitamin B, .plus fuel for the body.
Whole Wheat Bread-Pint warm water, quart
whole wheat flour, 2 yeast cakes; put in warm
place. to rise for 2 hours, then add pint warm
water. Knead in 2 quarts whole wheat flour; but
ter .stse of an -egg. Let rise and bake 'in two

had gas delivered to them for 5% cents a gallon.
When you consider the gas a tractor dragging
a combine all' day long, with a motor on the
combine running, and perhaps plowing or listing
at night, will use, one can' readily see why the
use of .commercial gas has increased, while the
depresston has caused a decline in that... used in
automobiles This bill-not because I. was, the

reports of the Federal Land Banks, all
12 of them, agree that the demand, for
farms. is increasing. Of the land t,h.ey had
to take .in on foreclosure they have 'soId a'

"underrq,ine the' law, so ,the, next. l�gislat1.U'e will
Donald Muir.
repeal it.
�thoDY, .Kan.
It is only fair that Mr. M1,lir, �liould be given
.�n oPPQrtuolty.. to -defenl;l hi,S' law. Of. course .no
body', has. accused the Kansas. farmers. of, being
"liars, perjurers and common thieves." <The
charge made against the law is, that it is easily
":-evaded; ·that itlwould· be' difficult 'if-not impossible
to conv.ict a .violator of it. and that it"penalizes
·honesty
..

.

.

'

..

.'

...

.

.

1

,_.

.

.'

.

.
..

.',

:

,
.'

...

-.

..

I'

.

.;

�

M#ls' His Own' Wheat

HAVE been milling ·the wheat for my family,
thru the

use

of

a

hand mill which

can

be PUf

chased at any hardware store for as little as $4;
it the family is large, one with a fly-wheel should
l!e. used. For' breakfast food the grain should be

«ground coarse;' for- bread

or

muffins

finer ·flour

a

used, which can be. made .by tightening
the burrs slightly, after preparing breakfast food,
which can be so ground that merely the grain is

'should be
..

Time to Kick
H. 'WILLIAMS

<BY J.

�

LIKE TMF ANIMAL'S
<:aU 1J:E' BlaST -SrUiA 1<."5

were

wages

.

good.

Now

jobs

are

in

scarce

a

Just

the

eittes, .and they want to. get. back to the far'm.
Many of-the farms are being bought. by farm

owners .Jiving nearby. Evidently they
:farpl "land if;! 'a good investlnent.·

man

Never works-to

plan,
things out
In a haphazard way.
For weeks it is dry,
Not a cloud in the sky,
"B'!1t a shower he senda
If we try to make ·hay..

Ii lOOKS

-,

The old we�ther
dishes

f.lE�IN£� ARE·"·MAt>t.-

bell eve

Now

tell me the reason.
It rains out of .season,
.And when we need rain
It is dusty and dry?
He sbQuId send the rain
When it's needed, 'tis plain;.

_fibre which

.

.Donald Muir. Explain�
HAVE noticed with .eonsiderabte interest,: in
the last two months, a bunch of inspired artt
cles.to the effect' ·that taking off the 3-cent· tax
on commercial gas was' causing the farmers of.
Kansas to become liars, perjurers and common
.

I

.

He's. o�f his kawhirl
But .he

'thieves.
.

I know' that your ·paper ,is' read extenstvely .by
and I was wondering if you would give

'farmers,

farmers.
space to explain
bill -which was=pasaed was my bill, and
f th e s it uad rawn b y me a ft er a th oro survey 0..
tton as it confronted the fariner at that time.
The facts of the case are that. t�is year, if the
this matter to the

me

'as the

.

stood, the farmer who was compelled
part of his wheat to pay harvesting expenses, if he had also been compelled to sell suffi-etent to pay' the tax in -order to get; his rebate,

t-

to

seems

In

.

net, whole wheat flour should be generally used,

.

and it can
..

Guthrie,

Now let every man
.Just follow this plan;
Petition your Oongressman,
Write him today,
To swing his 'big. stick,
Pass a law mighty quick,
To make this old weather man
Do as we say.

·tliat niakes it

.advantage
'town

,
.

man

foods. cheaply,' and the high-priced
breakfast foods, that evidently cost the user at
the rate of $20 or more a bushel on the table,
should have a·:long,.long rest. Anotner .very im-.«

..

.

.

.

.

.

-

,

.

..

..

-

.

..

.

,

�l!tjHa��:�,6:c�,��!3.-.a;g��lon; atid,t.p�1".:y�a�ithe� ... ,,�m.o�er,a�

..

C?��,.D:

.•

'.

'

'

..

'..

..

:::.

-....
.

·red-headed and be,

beau

.

..

.

-

regular

..

portant matter is the :value of Whole wheat foods
over the fine white flour, out of which so .many
ingredients. -are .�en.· Tb'e·-following recipes may·

'

a

cattleman in that neighborhoed Ezra owned' a
horse and buggy and also. a red sleigh and a
string of sleigh-bells. That give him a lqt of class
and the inside track when it came to taking
Miranda to �pelling' schools- .arid' literaties .::and
.dances. The dances wel'e "square' .dailces," and

..

.

19,

by the name of Ezra
Hawkins. Ezra didn't go to school:He wasa hired
hand working for Si Peters, who was the biggest

.

if the farmers had taken
of thi$ exemption is the ·fact that the
a-year or so-ago took bis family rtdevenings,- while this- year- he:sat .upon·

school-She was

sides had

·cheap, any family

:.
�g in' tb,e
."
<-be 'followed:
_.
-Y.
'hi� porch,_leaving the ca�.iiI. ·.1Jlf:l,ga'rage,-wbile· the
rWhele· 'Wheat -·Mu-ffins-2 ·cups sour .milk, 3·
'farmer who last year used distillate in.his;tractQl:,
'00 acooJlDt "Of. 'c;heap --g'as-went' ;baek. to 'gas :this···· ,;r'cups '-whole'"'�eat flour; ¥olks' of· 2'-e'ggsv-butter
used·
size of an egg, teaflPOOQ.,bl!-king .�Qda; b�ktl �
,' .. ·s.��ine'r ..,I--have.:20.-tenants· who _last ,y�r
-

-

with

may prepare

seem as

I was 13 years old I started to. keep �
at that time to be in love
I
Wilkins. Miranda was the oldest

WHEN
liappened
diary.
Miranda'
girl in

,.

..

R. M. Chilcott.

Okla.

BY TRUTHFUL JAMES
Chapter Five

.

'would have found himself unable -to do so, even
with the bumper crop he had. Another matter'

be made by·any .family

A utobiographical Sketches

a

so

I find that those who

questioning 'farmers

whole wheat flour at any time are tneexcep
tron, Henry Ford declares that refined white:
flour wlll cause cancer. Whether this is true or

get by.

broken. Now that wheat is

lost when. refined white flour Ia

use

old law had
to sell

are

used.

.

"(1

.

.

·HOY. BoIO:N "lJ.lAT wAy

'.

Ezra "called off" ·,the quadrilles.
I TeaHzed :'that: I was badly: handicapp'ed;" and
-.that made·.Jlle .hate �.zra. ;I.llsed to get. hold of

..

..

.pJi'ate stories a.nd: !ig:ured hoW.

I

V{9ul�

�ike �o

;.
.

1

i
1

f
).

,

.

-

-

:wouId have',tbe .right,to determlne.where- the pipe.

InotQr. to...thEi1'S1lop,to,be ...epatreli�out" c,on'sulting A,"but· A see�' to have"not objected t.G
this

.a�d make'
capture
him·,walk the ·plank. I also planned a. way" to.
,-line·'mtght.·be'.la�d along·,·the publlc hlghwaY·'8.Dd·
at, what depth;· but' it does- ,·u:oo·,:'design8.te' ,any"',",
capture Miranda and "carry her ·off·, to a:' caye-"
wh1!re-',jUBt""}iow fgr�8ucm Pi].ie-' 'line8·-.�be".laid/
where we;W"ould Itve-a, wild 'frlee 'llfe�and ['WOUld'"
from -S' private' fence.
hunt bears1 and other' '-wild ·game·> and wear' 'a
and

pirate ship

own a

Ezra

..

'.

..

"

(,

..

-;,

"

,-

"

,.,

',',

and

coon

a

cap

like Daniel· Boone, ",
.

wore- when"'he-'was the"leadin" hunter 'o1hth'e"couDr�'" ':

-try.

This 'dlary'commencect

'OBJJanuary:,l; IlDdSraD-='
'

follow.s.:

as.

i'SaW. t4at dogoned

Ez- ·Hawkins ·.drive· up

house-

and

take

··
..

ber

..

.to·.

.;:

in: his·

.

.."

':

".

:'

:i.:"· II';' -:"'1":'
t,Y.l:--fn>on,',
J

'n""'
'<tJst
'IiIJ -tbe
....

..::,

:

.:,

.

.

sent'

'parties who were- re-:
motor·'·that' he' would 'not stand fot
'more ·than·' $23�or $SQ'·and·
th� 'went' on· and. re-«
--""
..
;
......
be-·overhauled s" B,tookthe··motor,to,-town ""'t:�out·con-···':·.""
':-.,
tile:- .lD9tor, tb,;y' would ih;ave.- tor look to B
time"
WIf"en.:'thepait�
overhauled.
motor
A
and
got"the
"sulting
for it. But there is nothlng dn this1etter to indi
to get the motor back came A told'B If the biil amount-'
'ed' to"$!5 or"� to let them 'keep It, but B brought the
cate that A did anything of that kind. If Bowes
motor, out and- the bill amounted to $49. B said A could,
A $14 30 for labor and if B failed to apply this
B
elsewhere'
work
and
work it out, but A got steady
$1�.30 as directed by A in payment for this reowed A '$14.30 for labor, which was to be paid. on the
patr bill, and if be also gave to B $8 to be ap-,
A· had- a: Ford' 'coupe which was morigag�::: Someone
put emeey"·d'llst ,JJi. tl)e·' motor. ·B"w88'>\a:·nelghOOr�t:o A;'
a�d A'�was ·:worldng· for· B. ,.:J;Linslsted the,mot91'- ,should!.

If.

.

..

"January three;

i

left

i

the pome

wrote

plied and B failed to apply it, A would bave a
right to collect from B the sum of $22.30. But
there is nothing in the facts stated by this reader
that/would so far as I can see give A any ground
'for an action for damages against B any further
than the right to collect from B the money he

on.

pece uv wood on my sholder and dared
him to knock it off, which he did. I hed to finally
holler' 'nuff,' ·but the' other fellers all sed ·that considerin� that Abe weighed,10 pounds more'n i did·
i put up' � good fite. i'll get him. yet, dognn.htm."

put

owed

-

.

.

i;"

.

C�n't

Live

Same

House?'.

./I( and B are husband and wife. C Is the little girl.
w.hen\ iA: and B were married A was' farming his folks'
.place,; all living in the farm house together. A. and''';B
:were to go and stay at the tann· home, and gather" the·
crops, arid then get them a place to rent. A failed. to
do- so, and B-: has to put up with. many. dl"fflcultiell
causelt by. A's· mo.ther·and.tather. ·At times A·s· mother
·wll! not ,speak to: B.· B. hll!! �ked A .time and again to·
get another place, but A has failed to do so. If �
should leave 'A' can' h-e take C away from her? A's folks
cause C to be hateful at times. B tells C to do things,
and A's folks are likely to tell C to do something dif
ferent. This causes a lot of grief. B cannot have com;
pany or go to visit her folks without A's folks having
a lot of things. to- say. afterward. B has .a half inter
est In some things together with A's folks. What can
B do about that? A's father insists on A, Band C
moving, but A's mother insists she doesn't want A to
S.
leave them. What
YOli advtse. B to do?

,.
.

.

.

�

Has< a pipe line company a right to lay· a line along"
the road? If so, how many Inches mustrt.he pipe be laid
D. G. R.·
from a man's fence?

Our ata,�e law does 'not specify just how far a.
pipe line shall be laid from a fence. The law does
provide that whenever any pesson, firm or cor
poratlon ahall maintain lines for the transmission
of electric currents, or for the purpose of trans
mitting 011 or ga" by pipe lines, that such pipe
linea shall be located upon that part of the right
of way of the state highway destgnated by the
state highway commission, and the state high

._.

.

wO,"\ld

motor bill. A also gave $8 cash to be paid on this bill
which was not done. C had a mechanic's lien on the
car, so they came and took A's car. A pleaded with B to
pay C the $22.30 so. A could save the car, but B did 'not
want to do. that. B Is a minor 'but Is marrted- and Is
dOing business on his. o.wn' hook. Is B liable to .A: tor'
R.
damages?

way commission is authorized and bas power to
require the removal of such pipe lines now upon
state higobways'-from the present.Iocetton.to-such
part of the right of. way as. the' state 'bigbway.
commission shall

designate.
provides that pipe lines along
public bighways must be put in in such a way as
to interfere as little as possible with transporta
tion or private ownership. In the case of counties,
und01,lbtedly the court would hold that the county
Our

wbich A bad

to B in cash.

,>.

,.'

Wher·e Must the. Pipe·- GO?
'.

money

hini. for labor and the

'advanced

a

.....

,

'

Abe Simkins, saw me leve it there and went and
stole it off tbe desk and when we was let out fur
recess he called the fellers round .and 'red them',
my pome. Abe is most a year older than me but
I

'

.

school;

in

..

.'

'

-,

.

you

orneryest boy

'

,

•

.

Miranda Wilkins:

Miranda's desk but the

....

.

A

Is-redd: violetts is blew
are

.

"

.

Sugher is Sweet' and so
Yours till' Deeth J.B.

..

'··l!airiilg··this,

.'

the
gone him. Bewaree ezra hawkins, beeware
avenger uv blu(f is' on yore: Trale."· I found tbat
in the' pirate' book and saw that' it fit the case'
"
'January too; i write thJs original pome to my

oaly trueluve

their 'bill for $49".
:A; bad"iDstructed the
.

JU:

..

dance-dog-

a

......

,

.

:.

..

..'.

,

sleigh. He is goin to take her' to.

rose

t.:»

'

..

..

Miranda·' Wilkin's

"the

'

-

.'

,,_

.

.

buckskin'"suit

.,

�s; talilng � it' or ,to ha.ving it ·repaired.. but, seems,
to '!ian' diteeted,' B, 'not' to incur a bill·'of.' more
than $25· 'or $30. B siInply 'permitted the people
who' were· r.epairing the motor to go ahead' and
repair.: 'it' -and' oafter' 'the'"" r.epairs ,were' made tlrey

.

.

-'

.

..

I

is responsible for whatever contracts he' Diay- make or for whatever
damages he may incur just the same as. if be
were' of age. The question is whether A has ail'
B

law also

as

a

married

man

action for damages against him. It

seems

BI took'

It is very difficult for· a-rank outsider to give
�dvice in a case of this kind. Not knowing all of
the circumstances or all of the conditions that
have led up to the present· difficulty, his advice
to be wrong as right. I am of the
that.it would be very much ·bet,,·
ter for aIr' concerned if A and'B and their'chlld"
should move away from A's father's plaoe. My
experience has been that it is 'very rarely that

is

just

as

likely

optnton.. however;

.,.

two families can live in the same house together
without having friction. All B can do is to form
an alliance with A's father and try to persuade A
to get away wbere they can have the�r own home,
.

!

Better'Days for Farms Are Coming
are

THESE

dil3tressful days,

d�s, days of near-despair,
iag thru now. You know

year after year on an average farm. There will
be sections of Kansas for' years to come where
wheat will be the principal, possibly the only.
crop· grown. But those sections are going to be-

discouraging

that we are goit-I know it.

no use dodging the issue. But out
suffering will come a new and better day for agriculture and for the world.
A number of forces ar� working toward that
end. Even without this depression, we had in

There is

smaller and fewer as the years go by.
The road to economic independence and financial success is along the road of producing and
selling from our raw products, from our natural
res!)urces, finished and semi-finished products.
The farmer over the eastern two-thirds of Kansas who grows· grain as a cash crop to Uie' exelusion of everything else is going' to lose out.
The farmer who bqys grain to finish steers for
come

of travail and

Kansas about reached the tum in the road, from
The lessons of the dean economic
pres§ion may prove in time a blessing in disgUise. if industry and finance and transportation
and the East learn the lesson that they must co-

Viewpoint.

the market is going to Io.se out.
The farmer who buys yearlings or
buys grain to feed them, and counts

operate With agriculture and thp. West if this

country is to survive. And I have every
believe that lesson is being learned.

reason

to

decade since the wa"r there has been a
false· philosophy too prevalent, among the sominds in financial and industrial and
called
For

a

these to'

the

long· run.

.

:

.

aQ

�in.gs; !�lie .business
ip,.erc�. sums it up

man

'as

well'

as

growing

.

',grain

·as. a

com-'

that he owns.

He'will feed these calves with
farm; they. will pasture

plants grown

on

at the. time when they will bring the best price:
he will have them finished for marketing in the
condition which the market demands and will pay
the best price for; and he·will market his prod-

ucts la.rgelY

materials 'and'

croP"be pr.ofitable'
.

tions;"
.

,

'.

Our Government must

.

and finance and
farmer

give' the

thru his

own.·co-operative

associa-

.

l
In other :words, successful. farming .is tending';'·.
to' 1tecome' !Ht'. integrated- bUsiness:.· That \S",,,,tbe"':

legis
a

fair'

in Ihis production and distribution. If he
buys goods manufactured in a protected market
by protected labor, his products must have an

equivalent

of

protection. That

means

to me, that

he is entitled to the protection of the equalization'
or __else an outright"
fee or' the debenture
b9unty, as an offset for tIie tariff protection on'

plan

manufactured goods he bas to buy.
The farmer is:entitled to·.the continuance and
.

'

.

strengthening of

.

..

�".

.'

raw'

cash

get his own calves-in that part of·the
'adapted to the growing of cattle-from:

He'will

on his own pas..,
ture land, owned or rented.
And' he will" carry them thru from the time
they are dropped ·until·they are' marketed
Also be will have these calves ready to market

commodities alone- .are 'not profitable in 'this ·age;·
Only under exceptional' circumstances' will the'.

of

poultry.

his own

solid basis of economic truth.
Let's see if we can' work out the fundamental

of·this program.
and sale of

or

'

in the chamber of

industry

break

.

grow

ation of business and

roundings.

cows

in'

Production

market-

lation and ·administration that allow him

.

the expression, "Kansas'
must become more of a payroll state." That
expression is inadequate,. but is founded on a

prinCiples

on

to lose out in

the natural

state

intelligent basis.

Kansas' mustf{make .things'·

going

government.

these'cattle,'or hogs

got

on

is

There will be' some sections which will specialize in dairying, perhaps-but over most of
Kansas the successful farmer will work along
lines similar. to this: '.
He" wilL grow plants to feed to animals, be'

the years and decades to come.
But we have got to mend our economic waysi'
to wor!t toward a more all around.
We have.
utilization of farm resources-'-growing grain to.
feed to livestQCk; growing livef!tock to market to
adVantage; the real'diversified "farming we talk

aJ:>put, diversified

advantage,

The farmer who succeeds is going to utilize all
resources of his farm and of his sur-

great
legislative circles-a philosophy which taught
that industry and finance and business could
profit permanently at the expense of a distressed'
and unprofitable agriculture. They are learning
different now. Agriculture is going to get morc
co-opera.tion-and very likely will give more-in'

.

ing

2-year-olds,

farmer will start with the raw DlJ.!.Jerial or com
modity and carry that just as far thru the stages
of finishing as is at all possible.
'And always he will adapt himself to conditions
as they change. That is the big lesson we arc
learning. As times change, the successful farmer,
or merchant, or financier, or professional man,
must change with .those times.
The principles ot" success remain much the
sa�e, tlie application of those principles must b�.
adapted to changing conditions.
As I see it, the foregoing is the farmer's share
in getting himself up the hill toward prosperity.
In addition agriculture should have, must bave;
and I earnestly believe will have the help-:-I
don't like that word help, let us say, the co-oper

a

Federal Farm Board to work

out and make effective

a

national agricultural

more than the marketing act;'
the Farm Board-but because we·
need more we should not cast these aside.
I have tried to 'outline in a sketchy and gen
eral way what it seems to me the farmer is go-'
ing to.do.hel'e in Kansas to"help himself to win'

policy. We
more

need

than

confident he is going to do som'e
like what I have tried to jot
much
thing very
down in these lines.'

out. And I

am

"

,
.",
.

I.

..

�.

I

(
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As We Vi ev« Current farm News
$I2,OOO Has Been Paid in Rewards for �he-Conviction of Thieves!
"

�

.

:

EIGHTEEN
.

.

Twenty-five dollars to C. W. Danford, William
Deputy Sheriff'L. E. Roff of Hutchin
son for the conviction of Otto Sparks and William
Sparks for the theft of tools and gasoline from
Smith and

E. F. 'Danford and William Sinith of

near

inson.

a

.

the thief or ·thieves were sen
tenced, to jail or to the state 1;x>ys'·.or' giI:ls�\'in
dustrial.school. aaprovided in ·the rules for pay
ment of Protective Service ·rewards:
Fifty dollars to J. S. Osenbaugh and C. W.
Geist of near Sterling and a Wichita poultry
dealer for the convlctlon. of R. E. Berger and
.William Smith, guilty of stealing chickens from
J. S. Oaenbaugn. and C! ·W. Geist. The name of
the' poultry dealer in Wichita is' not being dis-

-closed

'

possibilities in reducing the' .costs oj local govern
ment in Kansas last week, in an address before
the Rotary Club of Topeka. He would, first con

poultry thie-yes.
Twenty-five dollars to Deputy Sheriff Jack
Wilson of Sedgwick county and C. J. Roe of near
Wellington for the conviction of James ,Craig,
..

.

soliderte'ma'ny

.

.

county and Ross Smith of near; Peabody
conviction

for the

guilty

Harsh,

of

than

school

distric�s-not

sOlidated schools" but to unite

one

to form "condistrict which

Editorj Kansas Farmer,

and

Turner, all of Bonner

'

,

members.
Fifty dollars
Jefferson

to

Many' excellent fields are being examined' to
sure county champions have every possible

in the state contest. The winner in the
state meet will receive $100, a silver trophy and
a free trip to the national contest in IQwa. AIi
other $100 will be divided among the next four
high men. It is important to make arrangements
as soon as possible for the county elimination
husking bees, and everyone interested in enter
ing his county contest is urged to enroll with

advantage

Kansas Farmer right away.

.

Grover Perkins Was First'
.

and girls clubs, H. M
that- Grover Perkins of
Osage county won highest honors in the 4-H corn
contest at the Kansas Free Fair. Perkins and 49
other club boys-one boy from each of the 50 best

THE
Coe,

Sheriff Conrad H. Aull of
Detectives T. L. Moran and

an

Wight .and

a

Florer,

winners.

A Heavy Demand
liME

"FOR. T6Je

"SI-IULK

WEIGHT

"BuSTeRS" To

"'BEgiN T�'NI(1"'�
OJ: THE ,Q3' SI-IO\N

Nilges.

Fifty

Myrtle McCune, Admire;
Emporia for the convictlon of
Elbert Brisbin, guilty of stealing chickens from,

Spurlock, Lyndon;

Mrs.

and Jack Keith of

Hugh McGrew of near Admire.
Fifty dollars to Deputy Sheriff Clyde �tewart,
Lester Hoffman, F. C. Montgomery and a 'poultry
dealer, all of Hazelton, for the conviction of Rus
sel Donaldson for the theft of poultry from F. C.
Montgomery.
Twenty-five dollars to R. T. Phipps, Peck;
Elmer Buffington, Oxford; and Deputy Sheriff

Mrs.

instead of the present 105. "County govern
ment is the only thing in Kansas that has, �!l.!L.
no progress in the last 70 years," he' said. "The
first counties were organized in 1855 in territorial,
days, and the last ones in 18SS-and the system
hasn't changed in all these years." It will take 25 .,
�
years, he thinks, to bring abouf a "sensible" sys'::'
tem of local government, which is all the more
reason why we should start on the reform now.
sas

10 A cres of Molasses

IN

LYON

county,

near

Emporia, L.

E. Moore

City for the conviction of
Sulivan Sevne, guilty of burglarizing the farm

business that does not show an
overproduction. In fact, an. Emporia grocer
agreed to contract for an output that would be
twice greater than he can supply. Mr. Moore
makes sorghum molasses, the good old-fashioned
kind. Last spring he planted 10 acres to cane. This
summer he located an� bought a used mill, which

home

he has

Rex Hazzard of Belle Plaine for the conviction of
Earnest Branning, guilty of stealing cottonseed
meal from R. T.

Fifty

Phipps.

dollars to C. H. Brocher of

and Sheriff H. C. Johnson

E.' Mathes

near

and-Deputy

Beeler

Sheriff F.

of Ness

of C. H: Brocher.
Fifty dollars to D. L. McGregor, Linn; Gene
Boston, Morrowville; and Sheriff VVilli�m Rosen-

counties of Kansas-each planted
acre of "Pride of Saline" withthe intention of
10 ears at the fair. The seed w.as

by Senator Arthur. Capper, who pur-·
$25 the 10 champion ears of Pride of
Saline grown by Harold Staadt of Franklin
county last year. Later, enough additional seed of
the same quality was, secured from Staadt to
supply the required amount for the contest. Win
ners
of second and third prizes were Harold
O'Brien of Labette and Vale Allison of Douglas.
Senator Capper awarded silver cups to the three

poul�ry

dollars to W. R. Haun 'and' Sheriff L. W.
Webb of Larned for the conviction of Pete Roy
for the theft of three radiators from W. R. Haun.
Twenty-five eollars to Undersheriff Charles

.

chased for

Twenty�five dollars to Samuel Nilgas and Sher,
iff Tom Hurst of Garnett for the conviction of
Earnest Cullison and Lee. Dunn, guilty of stealing
corn, potatoes and miscellaneous 'articles' trom
.

boys

has announced

furnished

dealer, all of Marion, for the conviction of Wesley
BUford and Lawrence Maltbie for the riteft of
poultry from M. O. Parson of near Marion ..

Samuel

.

exhibiting

Grantville.
Fifty dollars to Miss Alva Witham and Miss
Iva Warner of near Onaga for the convtction of
E. L. Gilliland, guilty of stealing chickens from
H. L. Witham of near Onaga.
Twenty-five' dollars to Sheriff Robert

state leader ot

corn-producing

Stewart of the K�nsas City, Mo., police
force, for the conviction of Louis May for. ;the
theft of poultry from Willard Clark of. near

Ollie

to

make

county and

Watchman

urged

and Wabaunsee.

John

Night

are

Husking" Contest
Topeka. This will enroll

.

to Alfred Lange, .Elbert
Deputy Sheriff Leonard S.
Springs,· for the conviction

of. George ¥cCracken for the theft of a veal calf
from Albert Lange.
Fifty dollars to August Rittel and his son, Earl,
of near Ozawkie, and Sheriff Conrad H.' A'Ull of
..J�fferson county for the conviction of Fred Krell
and Russell B. Retz, guilty of stealing chickens
from August Rittel and other Protective Service

,

-represented:
t:
Barber, Brown, Cherokee, Cheyenne,'"'Cloud,
Coffey,' Doniphan, Douglas, Ellis, Franklin, Gra
ham, Harvey, Jefferson, Jewell, Johnson, 'Labette,
Leavenworth, Marshall, Nemaha, Norton, Os
borne, Phillips, 'Pottawatomie, Reno, Republic,
Riley, Rooks, Russell, Sedgwick, Shawnee, Sher
man, Smith; Stafford, Sumner, Thomas, Trego

'.

Twenty-five qpllars

.

county meets and they will receive
the.name of their county contest leader to whom
they are to report. Here are the counttes so far

Smith.

Lange, F. M. Ross

'biterest

them for their

in:�an-

W. Harsh and Edith
stealing chickens from· Ross
of D.

county

huskers ll1 every
names to the Corn

Speedy

more

before:

ever

send:" their

had but few pupils with another stronger district.
Then he would abolish all' townships. �ere are
1,543 townships, in Kansas, with 4,629-' officials,
and they spend about. 8 million, dollars a: year.
Mr. B.$lkerhoff would form 35 counties

Duaine White and Elmer Adams for the theft of
.poultry from C. J. Roe.
Fifty doUars to Undersheriff L. P. Richter ·of
Marion

'This is an excellent record, showing

-

VRED BRINKERHOFF of Pittsburg, editor of
r the Pittsburg Headlight and Sun, outlined the

that he may continue apprehending

so

enter the Kansas Farmer all-state bat
tle which will be held the first week in November.

Hutchinson.
.

huskmg

elimination

,eligible to

.

Too Much Local' Government

county

Champions from these events will be

contests.

.

when

J{ansas counties already he.ve

lined up to hold

Twenty�five

Manville of near Wlithena
Fifty dollars to Deputy SherUf L. E. Roff of
Reno county for the conviction Qf Rube Schrock,
Simon ZQok,. Jacob Stc,ltzfus and John Troyer for
the' theft of chickens from E. N. Miller of near

paid

THIRTY-SEVEN

,

to the Kansas In
$25 reward has

or

'Can You Husk Corn?

Hutch

dollars to Marshal U. S. Henry,
John Oooper and N: A. Gabriel of Wathena for
the .convlctton of John Hawkins, guilty of steal
ing an automobile tire, tube and rim from W. H

been

.

Gregor.

signs posted on 90,000 farms in 'Kansas. �"
In the following 18 cases a $50 reward has been
paid when the thief or thieves have b(!en .sen
tenced to the Kansas Penitentiary, including' the
industrial farm for women,
dustrial Reformatory, and

.

method. There are young folks enough on the
farm to do the entire job, so Mr. Moore" goes
right ahead grinding cane into coin, knoWing he
has a business which is not overdone and one that
keeps' every one well sw.eetened in the meantime.

Washington county for the conviction
of Alfred Deutchman, Vern Jones and Velore
Weiland for the theft of chickens from D. L. Mc
kranz of

Kansas Farmer Protective' Serv
ice $50 and $25 rewards have been paid
since late last May. Each of these cash re
wards was given for the capture and con
viction of a thief or thieves who stole from the
farm premises of a Protective Service member
who has a warning sign displayed near the
entrance to his farm. Nearly $12,000 has been
paid �or the conviction of thieves who have not
heeded the warning of the Prcteettve i.Bervice

has found

a

powered with a team of mules, and the
juice is boiled just right in a modern evaporator,
which makes a better product than the old pan

is added to the

for

Loans

genefal impression

that there is a large demand for farm, loans
by the recent statement of John Fields, president
of the Federal Land Bank of Wichita, to the
effect that secretary-treasurers of ·local National
Farm Loan Associations, thru which the bank
makes its long-term, first farm mortgage loans,
are
being flooded with applications for. 10!Ul1l
which "cannot possibly be made." Mr. Fields explains that the bank is selling land based upon
1�31, values, and it can lend only on that basis
of value. He reminds prospective borrowers that
"prices at which the bank has sold farms acquired
under foreclosure are a more reliable guide than
prices reported to have been offered for farmS in

1920." Mr. Fields says the bank has funds to lend,
"but only to farmers who can offer adequate col
lateral and who can qualify under the provtstons
of the Federal Farm Loan Act.
\.
In the communication going to executive offi
cers of the associations, Mr. Fields outlines some
of these requtrements necessary to obtain a co
as follows:
"Loans to be made by the Federal Land Bank
m1lst be' considered purely from the impersonal
vieWpoint of a prudent investor.
"To be approved for a loan, the security offered
must be a first-class farm in the hands of an

operative loan
�_

./(q,1isas Qlarmer1or' September 26,
�.

I

present �ancla:l -condltton snows
been a cal'etiiHiusine8sn:wi:nag�r Who
kept his ftnanclal affairs in good order.

owner

whose

..

""I

�

�ta�d the dry .weatherl Most 'of the, 's�d�wheat" �ucil1g'.'an ,avei'age·:�t �8i..pounas of but��rfat'�t
go into"early�plo�ed, well-prepar�'s�'dbedS:", a 'prctfit'of '12li-.abdVe feEKi,..costS;·
:�.
.."
Barley, Sweet·--elover;· soybeans :.and lalfalta 'are
..
·:During th�: 10-year �iod', 1921·· to 19-30, tnelu-:
eve� year displacing some·wheatj acreage in.this
,alve�, the. low' 'price for"hogs came 5 times in";:Decounty."
'

..

are.'

.. ··

.

'To

�

'

..

RECORDS
Agricillture kept-on
ot

hundreds of.thousands·

ye�rl� �akes

cost:

the Hotel

'

-,
.'

,

towns\llp,' Washington

"

"

good ga-ins early,

on

so

�ey can get

.

..

who

FRANK

out of work, and

the

by trucks owned by

the

are

handled
s

_

is

distribution

city of Topelta.

j

;

M. M: Taylor of Lyons the farm. agent o( Lyons'
county, reports an unusual interest· this year, in
the inoculation of alfalfa seed; the material was'
sold thru the office of the- Farm Bureau.
,

harvest. All of these

.

.

"-

'

.

·

AJlva'Clapp. of Pr.att, the stat.e. game warden,'

·

:'.�

repo�ts .that the open,season on, migratory-'water;
towl this yeal'lwill be fro� noon of October·2o..to
sunset· of·, November 19.

.

"

,

,

.',.

\

-

Soybeans Move. Westward.
westward in

The Eleventh Annual Kansas Potato Show will
be held November 4"to 6 at Kailsas· City Herman
". ThedeY:'of'Bo�er'Springs is' the"president· of the
·

planted this year iD':
and the crop did so well'
Rice coiuity, for
that the'!'acreage Will be increased considerably'
next year: Warlter tsera of Alden' grew 25 acres in
corn: the, field will make a heavy yield. Grover
�n4' Ar�ur Fry of Little R�yer also have 25 acres.
were

..

..

.

association;

'

.

.

..

".,

',"."...

r·

,

.:

I

_

; M; L.
R_obinson of, McPherson,. the .farQl·,:agen !
of McPherson county, forecasts that, the" wheat,·
acreage "of· that county. will -be 'cut· 20·_ per cent'
this fall.
..
:

1;';r¥V':4i"
'f!t9.
'

,.',

picklDg
With

APPLE
Kansas,

....

them are now

.........

ago for
.j

,Hiawathaj

1 Limb With 25 Plums

A·

year! He grew 9 bushels
sold for $1.25 a bushel.

on

three

25

casts

he

producing 500 pounds of butterfat yearly returna
as much income over: feed cost as 13 cows' pro
ducing 100 pounds each.

,.

201 Per Cent Less Wheat?
a few- farmers in Saline county have
"dusted in" their wheat, according to' County
Agent R. L. Graves. "Eighty per cent of the
county's acreage in the bread grain last year will
be seeded to wheat again this fall," he predicts.
"This includes some land where corn did not with-

.'

.:

be held October' 15' to 18 ·at·
.

.Mrs. W. E.

_Weltmer is' secretary.

.

economist

plums this

trees, which

.

�.'.':'-

-it consists 'of"160 acres.' -,'

Vance �. Rucker. of'Manh�ttan, the-extension.
with the' Kansas State' College; fore

·

the farm of d.

..

"

try Association will

LIM;B of a bl�e plum tree on
P. Hansen of Clyde produced

,.:

The'annual show of the Northeast Kansas Poul-'

,

employed.

purchased the' Wllliam: Klieip.
.Byron, in Republic county, a 'few' da:X9 '.

Kirkoff

$10�' an acre;

ONLY

'

The average dairy herd improv.ement associa
tion cow in the United States produces 296 pounds '.
of butterfat .yearly, The average cow in Kansas
gives 135 pounds of butterfat a year and makes
a profit of $15' above feed 'cost; Dairy herd im
provement association cows in· Kansas are pro-·
.

higher butterfat prices.

Lightning killed 'nine cattle

a

few

days ago· on·
Linnj the ani

the' farm of Mrs.' .James Martin of
mals were along a fence.

F. H. Meyer of Deerfield harvested 55% bush
els of· grasshoppers this:· year fro'm a· SO-acre al-'
falfa field!
.'

.John· H. Hatke of

Washington pr.oduced·2,300
on % acre;

cantaloupes this .year

,

Club Folk's Senato," Capper's Guests
custom of 17 years, Senator
to all the' Capper. Club
members and their friends who were on
hand for the first two days of the Kansas
;
Free Fair. After registering all The Capper Pub
lications' building Monday, many of the club

.By J.

a

FOLLOWING
Capper

,

host

was

1

Manager, The Capper Clubs

"white

delivered to

ler, 'Shawnee, princess slipj

paper" to the c.ompleted form as they were
the mail truck. Monday night the
group went to !;lee the PO'P1.!lar
play, '''rrans-Atlantic,'' as it was
shown in Topeka"s big theater,
the Jayhawk. Tuesday, thO'se who
were 'not exhibiting
projects at

t

gme Mendenhall, Finney, apron; third prize;
Charlotte Siler, Finney, tea towelj the next ten

the work of the sewing
unusual attention and
much favorable comment from visitors. Honors
for excellence in the wielding of the needle were'
distributed as follows': First prize, Erma Schmid

fO'lks went thru the plant and viewed newspapers
and magazines in all stages of preparation from

!

M. Parks

Capper Club

folks

was

department. It attracted

second

pri!!,e,

lmo-

in order, Nola Darling, Morrisj .Jess. Roberts,
Reno; Irene Gould, Nortonj Erma Cook, COffeYj
Alberta Hammett, Marshall; Florence Brown,
Reu:o'; Dorothy Zirkle,. Finneyj Norma Denaller,
Finney; .Jeanne Traxler, Marshallj Allie Boucher,
.

Osage,
The

scrapbook

ever: It was a

for the judges to decide on
these, but finally they announced
these winners; scrapbook, Shaw
nee; fl"rst; Marshall (Independent

Workers) secondj'Marshall (Marl-'
etta .In-to-Win) thirdj Osage,

the fair were taken _on an auto
mO'bile' tour of the capital city's
business and re.sidential districts.
At 1 o'cIO'ck; just before witness

fourthj and 'Douglas, fifth. Ban-'
ilers: Wichita, firstj Osage, sec
ond; DO'uglas, third; C 0 f fey,
fourtli'j 'and Shawnee, fifth.

the grandstand perfO'rmance,
entire group, with Senator.'
Capper in the center, was "shot"
by the photographer. 'Finally, one
of the jO'lliest of all annual Cap
per Club rallies 'ended with a thrill.
Tuesday n i g h t in fr.ont of the

News, 'but

A long list of livestock and
poultry winners will appear in the'
next number of The Capper .club

ing

the

9

e

grandstand

as

at

Captain .So-arid-So

1

d
n

,p'a�t: of.,·cheering -boys
..

Sc;reamip.�.gir1s

and

Virgi�a Wagner, the.
county 4-H and Capper

t�e grand. champi()�ship

.

�.
.

.'

i

.'
..

.

·

/

..

the ,most._ Qutstandiilg·-. ·Senator
Capper, Center, 'Renewinc; HI8"'A�llaiDtauee" With· ·Kansas' BIIY..· anil
collective exhibit yet .prepared by
During the Aunual Capper'Club Ilally

,

must say here that
of the list· is the

Club g�rl whose Hereford calf wc,>n

hurled from the mouth of a
smO'king cannon to the accO'm:.
:.

we

the. head

nl;Lme of
Franklin

was

;r

and banner exhibit was the best

big job

.

.P�rh.apiJ1

,

.

.

,

.

.GkI;

Frlends'

'both·

in.

the club exhibit and in the

·fot:d'.Bteer,

class. 'Hurrah:

"�,'

q,.

�l,

.

farm 'near

the best crop
apples in history. About 100 men
ahead of the season to help in this work: most of

-,

t"

f

1·

Henry

·

Northea$tern'
of high quality
arrived in Troy·

in

_

....

".'

'

A'pple Picking Has Started
star.ted

....

;

......

has

....

,1-'.:.,_.

_.

.

returns from his land .. <.'"

moving steadily

,

.

Truck growers in Shawnee county are supply-.
ing tomatoes free to unEilIilp�oyed ·folks j ,th� pick
ing is being done by. volunteers among the. men

.

HILL, manager of the J;,.uther Inn at
Cimarron, discloses that 27 non-resident land
owners in Gray county stayed at his hotel during

fields

.

"',

.,:.

..

.

are

.

'Ute. Di'arket'. :·in the :last part· o! :ne�t .July>-
priceS'·:ustildly are at'a'peak'at that·tiIne.
on

of cows show that a cow producing 100' pounds of'
a profit, of $i3 above
butterfat
feed,
Cows producing· 500· pounds of buttepfat1
make a profit of ,169 above feed cost, One· cow

.

owners of wheat. land are·
acreage as last· year, .and
putting
four are. putting in more. He says most of them'
sold their wheat art harvest time,- and that 'only
one expressed very evident dissatisfaction at the

",

':'.

coimtY;Jl&s,,'·¥�n .�9.Diltr.ui::t(Dg sm:all�seIf-t�eder.�'·
�:�.: tp,;.a9commOdirte?:.h1s"faiC,·pigs: :He.:,,:planS: �. J{et1
them started

"Applj.cations for loans which' do not come:
Within these requirements' shQul!! 'be rejected and'
not sent to the bank,"

','

.JUIy"

�

""

..

from the United states Department

.

same

".:'

-..

21 times

come

"

'

.

..

EmU". :J{raiJ.,IJ; 'j)f"Bames

,

,

'.,

.

.:

.

.,

did

4���.�'llI,ld!��Pt�ID:��I;.:

'.

..'

out'

BUt it
..

.

.,'

..

'.

,.

SOYBEANS
Kan.sas. Many
example,

.

camber,,2 times'·in November, 2 times in .January
and 1 time' iri. Febriiary. In ,the last' 35 years the'
top,"'priC'e 'ii�v"ei' ii:a�;'comt{'in November 'or, DeIt. �a.tp.� only 0*.0'in .Janu�ry and ��c�

h,ave advised., .�e��!,:�
ih) F�})mI�O::

T·

in the

.. ···

",.

Fallow 1,.900 Acres'

-present conditions, Mll' permit the'
HIRTEEN Gr.ay C�llD.ty farIPe�s
.making of a 16an sufficient, .after applying 'the
proceeds of sale' of surplus" farm' products on.
County Agent Q. W. Ingle tb�t they':are f�".
hand, to consolidate all of the applicant's 'in-, .10:wing.1,900 acres this year·a:s against 7l)0 4cres
debtedness 'into OPEi' debt to t� ·b8.u.k. ,Tne appli-'
last season ...
under

Stayed. at

...

.

.

ductton at.present prices.

..

'..

.

cant for a loan must Clearly ¥ in .position to pay
taxes on the farm and semi-annual installments
of the proceeds of pr:o··.
on the loan, if .made,

,,,

··

:

has
"Loans should not be made .to persons who
delinquent 'in payment ,of 'taxes on their, farm or'
of interest on farm loans now in force.
"The security offered ·must be such that its

value,

•

,will'

that he has

1

.

1931
.

.

Het;e,
for .the:

.

.'

Clubs!· We' need not worry about.
t�e' :future:. :of. far;ming·. so long': '� ."
club activity is' on the increas�.-"
.

.

'.,
.

,.

",

�;,.

sas
,

The ,Weather Man Had the Prize
to my notion the weather man
prize entry at the Kansas Free
Fair. The beat was terrific. But despite
heat, depression and other mortal worries
the "show" went on, and a very good show :It
was, too.
still holds the interest of women. Over

A_CORDING
had the

Quilting

500 quilts were entered this year. Hooked .rugs
continued to be popular and I noticed that tat
ting, crocheting and embroidery work of all kinds
are being revived. How the workers in these
ever worked themselves out of. the

departments

mass of

exhibits is

Reports this

than I

more

summer

understand.

can

have indicated that Kan-

chair was

Entry

Slip-covered, also. A most

at the Kansas Free Fairattractive

been re
finished. The price was $3. Lampshades in green,
orange and yellow were handmade. Draperies had
been gleaned from a remnant counter. The entire
room was proof of the fact that a little money
book

walnut

rack

for

the

wall

had

do wonders if it is used in the right way.
Marguerite Nellis of Topeka won second
with her breakfast room. The wall decorations,
window treatment, handstained furniture and
antique dishes combined to make an attractive
can

Miss

room.

Emily Barber Scott of Topeka furnished the
third room, a child's room. While there were
many good ideas such as a pullman table' and
benches for lunches, a hand decorated Chest for
toys and clever miniature upholstered chairs, the
_

me to be overcrowded. There
lack of color harmony, also. But of ideas

appeared to

room

was a

there were a plenty.
The antique department continues to grow. In
fact the lovely old pieces of glassware, books,
pictures, bottles, furniture and so on could hard
ly be displayed to an advantage because of lack
of space. Interest was .Every much alive so far
as antiques went.
Five counties are chosen each year by Miss
Amy Kelly, state home demonstration leader of

This I. Jaat

_

Example of

What la

DelDg DODe ID 4-H

Clab Work. This Waa the Firat Prize Bootla ID tlae Boom

ImprovemeDt Claaa _d Waa WOD b,. Geary CoUDty.
The Boom Waa PlaDDed _d Deeorated by lIIlIdred
EcrieaoD _d Ethel Irla CoUIDa of JUDctioD City, KaD.,
at a Coat of $211.60. The Glrla Did All the DeflDlahlDg.
There Were Other Attractive Bootha _d
of

•

Big Dlapla,.

ClotlllDc _d C&DDIDC

canning than
doing
a previous summer. The canning exhibit
this statement. And the usual appealing
more

sas farm women were

in many
bore out
exhibit of foods testified to the fact that women

still enjoy cooking.
Fairs have changed since the horse and buggy
days of my childhood. And the newer features
that the years have added to the fair program
evidence of progress. I was interested this

the Kansas State College of Agriculture" to put,
up booths at -the fair. The home demonstration
agent, in charge of the booth, strives to depict
her major project. Prizes won this year -were as
follows: First, refinishing linoleum, Riley county,
Mrs. �innea Dennett, home demonstration agent;

Labette,

second,

Christine Wiggins,
agent; third, Cherokee, nu

trition, Florence Funk; fourth, Dickinson, land
scaping, Mary Elsie Border, home demonstration
agent, and fifth, Lyon, meat canning, Gertrude
Allen, home demonstration agent.
In many ot the fair exhibits we felt the in
fluence ·of the workers at the Kansas State Col
lege of Agriculture. Men and women alike have
done their utmost to bring their message of good
home
improved farmsteads, im

management,

sources

Strange as it seems the true blond type has a
reddish-purple tinge to her skin; the brunette
a yellowish-orange tint.
After correct shades of powder and rouge are
determined they should be used at all times. If a
compact is carried the refill should, be of the
same shade. A loose powder case should carry,
powder from the box on the dressing table. If
there is no visible color in the cheeks, rub them
to determine what color is present and matejr
the rouge to this flow of color.
There are many other factors in choosing and
applying powders and rouges which I� believe
every woman would be interested in knowing!

about.. Therefore I have prepared a leaflet called
"Touching Up Your Face" which gives all these
detai,ls. The price of the leaflet is 2 cents.

Beauty's Question

.

Box

attempt to rid myself of unsightly hair on my
legs I shaved them and the hair grew out coarse and
'dark. I have never used a depilatory. but If you will
recommend one to me I will be glad to try It.
Claudia.
In

an

new preparation made which car
guarantee to remove superfluous hair thoro
ly and painlessly. I am sending you a circular de
"cribing this method.

There is a

ries

a

Beauty helps are yours lor the asking. Simply
inclose a sell-addressed. stamped envelope with
each request. Address Naida Gardner, The Charm
Shop, Ka.nsas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

nutrition,

home demonstration

proved

to the color of the glow of the blood in the ch�ks.

farm programs and the utilization of
to all Kansas farmers.

New

Styles A re Distinctive
woolens with

LIGHT-WEIGHT
trimming �ffer
for

son,

1931,

a

splendid

lingerie

touches

the miss of the fall sea
opportunity to express dis

tinctive individuality.
593. For School Wear. Cape collar is finished
with picot-edge. Two-piece circular skirt is at
tached to a two-piece yoke, then stitched to the

re

give

Pavilioo
year in the program given in the People's
One
by the state Parent-Teachers Association.
speaker sounded the keynote of this organization
when he said: "The association is not for sJ;1owin
spectacular programs, it is not concerned in ad
in
vertising its large attendance or in its success
money-raising schemes, rather it is a humanistic,

and determined institution, striving to
about a better understanding between the
child, the parent and the teacher." To bring
representatives 'of organizations such as this one
to the fairs, is a..fine thing.

sincere

bring

Prize

Fittt$r Families contest interested me. It is
recent years that we have begun to realize
in
only
the importance of blue ribbon humans. Blue rib
The

bon porkers and cattle have long been accepted.
Now we are turning our attention to the child
and the family. Dr. Florence Sherbon of the Uni
versity of Kansas and her staff of co-workers
fam
were busy during the week checking fitter
ilies. Physical and mental tests were given. Mrs.
Helen H. Harris, assistant supervisor of the Pub
lic Health Nursing Association of Topeka and her
saw to it that every baby
Baby Bunting Bungalow clinic re
thoro examination. No prizes were given,

staff of assistants,

brought to
ceived

a

the

but mothers

were

measures

needed

Questions

were

advised as to defects and the
for correction, and as to diet.

freely.

answered

Incidentally

were some real blue ribbon babies.
The churches and Sunday schools of the state
made the most of their space. Most of the hand
work including maps and drawings had been done

there

by

the

primary,

intermediate and senior

ments of the churches and

by the

BY MABEL

family pass by the vege
tables at the table, it 'won't "convert" them
to explain most sweetly the merits of vegetables
in the diet. But using a bit of strategy will often
overcome much of this difficulty.
Dolling up some of the plainer ones will help
and combinations of others may serve to make

IF'

them

more

attractive.

example: Creaming the cauliflower and
baking it with a nice coating of grated cheese
and bread crumbs buttered, not only conceals it
artfully, but adds a good bit to the fls.vor.
Drain the string beans well and add thin cream
with a little minced onion; then thicken with
This is delicious.
squash into a loaf with bread crumbs,
of bacon.
egg and some onion; bake with strips
Serve 'the asparagus tips on toast, sprinkled
with grated cheese, just melted in the oven,
Tomatoes and carrots are good scalloped,
topped with strips of crisp bacon.
Scramble eggs with tomatoes and serve on
toast; remember men always like eggs!

egg

yolk.

Make the

crisp

A delicious salad is made of mildly pickled
beets and celery finely cut together with a tart
salad dressing added.
Minced boiled ham blended well with diced car
rots and baked in a cream sauce is very good.
Many other combinations will come to mind.
Try them and you'll be surprised!

Charm

Bible

Shop

BY NAIDA GARDNER

classes.
Lois Taylor of Topeka was awarded first prize
in the Better Homes Exhibit. Her living room
offered real inspiration to homemakers. The
furniture was well grouped, color was excellent
interested

especially
and expense was
in the davenport which had been purchased for
$5; renovated and slip-covered. An upholstered
low. I

was

long-waisted

bodice.

Designed for sizes 6, 8, 10,

IS necessary to be well acquainted with the
natural tints in the skin--before the correct
shades of powder and rouge can be chosen. When
this is determined, the shade of powder will need

IT

to be the one which most closely matches the
natural color of the skin, and the ro�.ge, closest

-

12 and 14 years.
551 Delightfully simple jacket frock. Separate
jacket may be removed, revealing a blouse with
20
long sleeves. Designed for sizes 14, 16, 18,
e

,

years, 36 and 38 inches bust

depact

summer

WORTH

SOME one. of the

For

.�

Wlnnlng Humans

Vegetables Masquerade

measure.

lIimplicity. Peter Pan neckline and
seamed hipline are good features. Designed for
sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36 and 38 inches bust
3325. Smart

measure.

a

Patterns, 15 cents! New Fall Catalog 15 cents,
·'10 cents if ordered with a pattern. Address
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,. Topeka,
or

Kansas.

.

,.:
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we Guarantee' That, We Will
Save You Many Dollars on
-

.

.

I

.

.

CIRCULATING /BEATERS

Windsor

The "President'
Heats

4

,

.

or

S··.·Large Rooms
.:

Also Sold

on

'Easy Payments

..

'5 DOWN'
',650 MONTH
--'

..

Small carry". Clulrge·

,.

A Heater of modem design-one that will harmonize with your
of
furniture and positively will not bum off. The walnut graining
is realistic, the entire cabinet is smooth, easily wiped
the

porcelain

clean and

bright

as new.

higher than in ordinary heaters, pro
The extra
heating surface and faster circulation.
Heat
fire pot is big and deep. Bums coal, coke or wood.
and
comfortable
more
is moistened by a humidifier, making it
ONE-"THIRD
least
at
is
1931-32
price
healthful. Ward's Low

The combustion chamber is

�ding
heavy

more

LESS.

Weight 3751bs.

..

The NeweeGeorgian"W�dsor
Heats 2

or

3

·Large

Also Sold

on

Rooms

Easy Payments

$4: bOWN '5 MONTB
Small

Carrying Charge

You'll save as much as $15 on the New "Georgian" Windsor Circulating
and you'll be extremely proud of it in any room in your home
Heater
Armco iron.
for the cabinet is of beautiful grained walnut enamel on
...

-

This Heater is noted as a fuel saver
wood. It has a cast iron top, door and
a lift check damper. Weighs 300 lbs.

it bums hard or soft coal,
heating unit. Easily controlled

or

••.

Shop.

at Your Nearest Kansas Store:

Lawrence

Ottawa
Horton
Fort Scott

Topeka'

Pittshurg

Leavenworth

Marysville

by

Parsons

Emporia
Independence
,

Eldorado
Concordia

Salina

Manhattan
Newton

Great Bend

Eureka

Chanute
Larned

Arkansas City
Hutchinson

Dodge City

'10,
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"Th�� gun is mine! I was
that morning.· I've
manfully. slammed' his book again carrying it myself
carried it for years!"
and again upon the desk.·,
"Prove it!" snapped Cosgrove.' Apd
'''rli,is' trial ain't rUnning right!" he
roared as the 'clamor died away. "We Farley, who had expected opposition
to his voice 'but no such recognition ..
got to have order here, or we'll shut
nonplussed.
watch
falt�red
trial!
this
Now, Cris, you
'up

AMIP

,

all the uproar

hear him.

honor had

.hi�:

«

-i

Ana'lvsis'qf 47 farmers'

.

,

that if a man
could get all of his horse
proves

.

other

the,!ll guns, and if any

man.

"How

il;l

room throws a gun
I'll put him' in the cooler!' Go on with
yore defense, young feller!'!
Farley, pulled down to his chair

feed for nothing it would
still cost him 70 cents an

"One

snarled.

he

again, gun's' like "another. My brother

this court

Mase

acre

me that gun four, five' Sears
ago. I've always carried it. Prove it
ain't .mine!" And he laughed ·hid"

gave

"The red

zel. "I

marking

saY,UifiiCgun

•

'

Internau·ona) Harvester .offiers
......

.

today

..

• ..

�

.•••

�

.

lower

now·abOUI40 p,,"cmllower·than·in 19130 ·A;,a·these-·much
in
prices-are for'a fI''1 much better farm power plant IVery way.' ..
In th.e 'iinportant' matter of. fuet' costs and tractor upkeep,
the advllntage is -al] on the side of. the �ractot. Corn, oats,·'and··.
bay:'are �o.w at:the·same.levels as-In-the 1921 depression,.bt#
the low poinl
gasoline loday shows' a 46 per cenl drop in' price from'
much'
less loday
cosls'
I,.aclo,.
of 1921.' (jasoline fu,l-fO,.
operation·
tban Ihe hay.and·grain conSum,d. by.-horses·do.ing. the·sam,tiwo,.k.
Labor is the big.item iofarm produceion.coses. One man with·
much.workin a day"
a 'tractor, doing from .two,to·four·dmes··�s·
.

.

..

.

breathless,'

.

.

are

"

,

Is Cneaper T
Horse Feed

belore.·

lVer

dG

level, McCormick.DeeringTractor prices

Farley glared·

honor....
hatefully at·this new opponent,
"And you've· carried It-for yea;rs 1"
"I said, 'Could you identify that gun
if yOu saw it again]"
repeated .Oos- There was a meaning dissonance in
grove. And he saw 'her gaze pass him the' old plainsman's voice which, PUZ'all the count, holding', theni
as Itrested with glistening excitement 'zled
upon- the table.
·"Yes!" she cried. "Yes!" And he
knew that she sought to convey to him

lO'Wer·,than

prices

at

aso line
·ne
•
an
"_
,,_..
nan'

•••

actors

While.the prices of commodities are con.·
siderably increased today over the 1913

-

."

"I know it's mine!"

Wert!", commanded ·his

.

T ractor P rices L'ower Th an Ever

,

up,

thi!:--

onlywhenit'sworking.;

,

'.'Shut

'every' day.

·asks for fuel

tractor.

"That mark's been on it ever since
I had it! It's mine!" 'roared Farley,
and he would have snatched it up,
Ignoring him Cosgrove proceeded but Gaines was before him. He himwith his questions, and H�el, flushed self took the' gun' from Cosgrove's
with the agitation of that moment, hand. '.
!'Just '80 minute, Wert!" he boomed
ansWered him in a voice that was
firmly and, scrutinizing' the weapon
quavering and. low.'
"Please repeat that question," asked closely, he at the same time presented
Slade, �or the outburst of Farley ·��d it toward+the infuriated 'man. "You
Is yours?'"
'.
drowned her' 10w"'Voice out:'
,.

eat

year around;'

the

agony of baffled rage.'
"Don't listen!" he bellowed. "Don't
hear them! They'lie! They Ile l"

..

tractor•.
.

it in ·Klein's hand!"

saw

a

use

Horses

it!" cried Ha-

on

to

horses

to use

more

tluln

eousty,

and conscious that the men on either
side, of him constituted a guard
against further violence, fumed in an
.

I?"

can

records

cost

crop

'.'

"Ever since I got it!" Farley's snarl
breathed hatred and distrust.

.

..

..

"Ydu were carrying it· when your
something with her ·eyes.�·
'!I object!" cried Creevy,' sensing' broth·e.:·, ·was killed? The voice of
a vague' collusion. "That's a leading Gaines q\.livered with an increduloUS
question!".
suspicion.
"All right then!" .Cosgrove did· not
Farley glared at him with the fanwait for his. hoaor's decision,' for he tasttc fU'ry 00;: one :who sees· doom buthad caught the meaning of her' glance. is
helpless to' avoid it.
"I'll put the question a; different way!"
"Of course!" he .growled..
He swung about, ··'still facing the
"Then, Goq help you, y�u're your
jury, and pointed dramatically to the brother'a murderer!" cried Gaines. "I
.

'.

.

.

...

� another man

._

.

of .horses-bas. in his control-the
widen the gap' between cost and sell-

a'team

,?owerful wedge
ing pnce-and. that means
to

most

":"

:"

MCCormick.Deering Tractors are"
See-your M«:cormick-Deering dealer

.

.

.

in the barn doorthe nigpt Mason Farley was
killedl It'a.. the gun' his murderer

picked up this gun

ment

.'

..

'.

';.'

-.

.

be -had

1;0

01(

easy

terms

...

aboutthe.soundest-Invese-

..

for the farm..

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

way

.

OF AM'ERICA

.

Farley. shrieked -and. plunged for- used!"
ward, almost making the table before
Gaines brought him up short with an
The End. 01 the Trial
iron grip.
For a moment there
"Yes!" cried Hazel; and erect she

PROFIT.

'.'

'

weapons which lay upon the table.
"Is the gun you saw Klein use on
that table ?'� he demanded.

with

.-

606 So. Michigan

Ave!

Chicago,' Illinois

(Inco�"""ac"')

.

.was· a'

great

silence' which
terrible
A
the witness rail. "That is' silence.
the' passing
the gun!" She pomted with an· un- seemed: to pulsate with
of the seconds.· Farley stood rooted
wavering finger.
in his place, stricken to stone by the
"I object!" cried Creevy.
awful charge which Gaines' had. pro'.'Shut her 'up!" roared Farley.
himself seemed
"Is it this one?" demanded Cos- nounced. And Gaines
dazed by his discovery. He stood with
grove; and his voice boomed loud
and st�red· at
above the others. He held up his own the gun in his hand
as if he had discovered him
Fai-Iey
weapon.
stricken with leprosy; an extremity
"No!" she answered.
this?" And he held up of horror drew his fine old face into
"Is it
a parchment mask. It was Cosgrove
Farley's.
.forestall"Yes! I recognize it by the red who leaped into the breach,
ing the pent fury of the mob.
stain which runs down the barrel!"
Gaines?
do
"What
mean,
And this
you
"She lies!" roared

McCORMICK·DEER·ING

.

leaned

over

.

Farley.

time his voice

that the court

fury

of

in such

arose

a

room

blast

.

had to

Speak! Quick! What;
about?"

He

seized

are·

the

15..;30

FARMALL

»

Temple Bailey's

BORNING BEAUTY

.

and 59 other Best Sellers'

you talking
old man by

Only
:

Corn-Husking Contest Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.
-

:
'.

I.
:
,

husker and would like to represent my
I will enter
county in the Kansas State Corn Husking Contest this year.
our'
a contest in this 'county to determine th» champion to represent
Dear Sir: 1

county

am

a

good

corn

in the state contest.

Nama

0

33. ONE SUMMER-Ruby M. Ayres
34. THE ROMAN HAT MYSTERY

3. CIMARRON-Edna Ferber
4. MALTESE FALCON-Dashiell Hammett
5. DOCTORS' WIVES-H. '" S. Lleferant

35. THE BISHOP MURDER CASE
-8. S. Van Dine

6. THE PRODIGAL GIRL-Grace L. mil
7. LOVERS-Ruby M. Ayres
8. DUSKIN--Grace L. mil

37. DARKENED

36.

Biggers

42,
43.

-Rafael Sabatini

Rice

My

E. F. D

,

a,ga is

,

.

,

..

1

can

husk

hour. Corn in this section will average

,

bushels

bushels

.

,

01

C01'n

an acre

in

one

.

this year.

There are no entry lees 01 any kind in these contests. All the huskers
min
have to do ·is husk all the corn they possibly can in 1 hour and 20
contests are open only to huskers living in the county.
utes. The

16,
17,
18.
19.
20,

MURD�f�Ord

Orr

ROOMS-Phlllp Gibbs

Smedley'

40. THE DOOR-Mary Roberts Rinehart.
41. SILVER SLIPPERS-Temple Bailey

13. FIGHTING CARA VANS-Zane Grey
14. JIM THE CONQUEROR-Peter B, Kyne
15. TARZAN AND THE LOST 'EMPIRE

44.

EX-WIFE-Ursula

Parrott

WAGON-Lady' Eleanor Smith

RED
ALL

QUIET .ON

WESTERN

THE

FRON'l'-Erlch Marla Remarque
45.
46.
47.

Burroughs

-Edgar
SKIPPY-Percy Crosby
STRANGERS MAY KISS-Ursula Parrott
..

THE DARTMOUTH

38. DAUGHTER OF EARTH-Agnes
39. DISHONORED-Frank Vreeland

.

.

.

-Ellery Queen

12. THE ROMANTIC PRINCE

Town

Each

1. BURNING BEAUTY-Temple Bailey
2, DARK HESTER-A. D. Sedgwick

18: �m�I'iXAJL�c�'f&lEf!lrl'b'k
/11. THE DOU'sLE-Edg;;-��\I!?C�rr

County

10-·20

«

«

THE BLACK CAMEL-Earl Derr Biggers
HEART HUNGRY-Laura Lou Brookman
LIGHTNIN'-Frank Bacon

48. FROM DUSK TILL DAWN

DRACULA-Bram Stoker
SECRET SIX-Frances Marlon
MY PAST-Dora Macy
21, GREEN TIMBER-James Oliver Curwood
22. FIRE OF YOUTH-Margaret Pedler
23. 24 HOURS-Louis Bromfield
24. HIGH FENCES--Grace S, Richmond

-WIlliam Garrett

49.

RODEO-B.

50�
'51.

NEVER

52.

M. Bowers
TWAIN

THE

,

S�!t�r ��lfc��e

MOUNTAIN CITY--Upton Sinclair
ROSE GARDEN HUSBAND

.ME��I:�ri!r ���r�:r

25. SANDERS OF THE RIVER

53. INDIA-RUBBER

26. BIG BUSINESS GIRlr-"-By. One' of Them

55. SHADOWS OF MEN-Jlm 'I.IIlIy
56. THE ROMANTICS

.

-Edgar Wallace eM. STEP-CHILD-Rob Eden

county

RED NAPOLEON-Floyd Gibbons
LONESOME RANCH-Charles A. Seltzer
29. THE·VALIANT-Wm .. A. Raine
30. SOLDIERS OF
C. Wren
31. YOUNG ·MAN OF MANH-A TTAN
Brush
-Katherine
,'.
27.

are
The state contest is. open only to huskers living in Kansas. II you
and
Kansas
the
win
cup,
champion's
husker
corn
$100,
a good
you may
where you will have a
a Irel3 ,trip to the National contest in Iowa.
chance at the world's championship and another' $100 cash; .-prize;::

'28.

-Mary 'RobertS' Rinehart
.....

.

57. ALL ELSE IS FOLLY'

MISFORTU��.

'

58.
59.

THE AGE OF

THE. COMMON

.'

:32

TARNISHED-KJda.

.

•.

.Hurst

".

,

REAS(j)N��flrpn'bltg�and
LAW.
'--'-Robert W. Chalmers

60; EAGLES FLY HIGH�E.· B. Dewing
"

...-'

-.,_

Onto

If You Wish to· Enter Your·County. Immburtlon Corn-Hu8Idng·CoJ!teat,.Pleall&.¥ill
Tb.ifl Coupon aud Maine: to'the COi'D Husking.Editor;Kausaa Farml'r,'.Capper BuUding,
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roughly, see that ,Will work out too SOon! He
eanit
&1'Qusb)g him ,,88, .lle' ;would" ,have couldn't wat�! Don't you 8�?
you see? Won't you believe :what 1
8.1'9use� a sleepl,ng maD.
P,!lin,�s,. 9�ill, clutching' the ,gun in say?"
He mouthed atld sl¢eked hi!,! cOD;
:Ips hand, �till with hi,s. horror-st�ckep.
and his plea with wild-eyed
eyes on the spellbound Farley, re-. fession'
voic�
but
in
colorle3s'
wi�
sponded
'l>assion;lsweepii'i:gthe court room
B: deep,
for one
"�s gun killed Mason, Farl,!!y," h� his imPloring gaze, seeking
sald. "I know .it, and Chris �ii8tof- com�sionate face among all those l.
fellson kn�ws it. 1 went out to the' silent, gpm countenances which. heard
Bar Nothing ranch :with Chris when him. qnly one pitying g�ce, he
Hazel'called'up, saying her father had sought, and he found it in hiB niece.
been killed. Mason was lying on his' She came down from the, witness
the shoulder and shook hlnI,
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.
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fta Folger

man

IIIIIJ)I!ete the eholee

'tPe8D IMimea at the dry!nlr �da.
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.

stand sed approached him with a pe
culiar effect' of cool compassion.
"Yes,:' she said softly, "we hear

face, just as he had been found. The
girl saw· to that. -She 's,aw that· the
body was not -toucned, 'And we went
over· the groUJ,ld. Inside .the: door of
.

r
you. W� �lieve. you."
But 'With an, inarticulate' cry he
,found' that. gun with two
cartridges exploded. It had obylo!JSly flu(lg �e� away from her and,
been-tnrown there after the murder. stumbl";,blindly'toward the door. He
� her sympathy. �e had
I founa the gun, and after the: �illl�ts
and he
were taken out of Farley's oody; � ,�Q��. ,me' pity }!e desired,
found they fitted it. 1 turned the gun could not stand it.
As if rasctaated they watched him
over to Chris, who will remember it
'hs clearly as 1 do. Two days later it, blunder forth, �ke a drunken. man,
and feel
was gone; stolen out of his desk. Some Saw him blunder to the door
And they
one had cut out the lock. Chris and I his way thru it as if blind.
silent on it;' trusting' did; 'not stop him. Not a soul in the
to

the barn'

we

,(lOJlld,,,_��

.

agreed
the

keep

murderer

to

betray himself' by 'court' rbbm suggested holding him,
Th'ey' let him depart, for even sub
consciously 'everyone, there" divined
th�� .tnere was another �tter which
must :.be .concluded before all .else,

And 1l0W
the gun.
Wert claims it as his."
The old man 'stopped short and his
head sunk upon. his breast. He seemed
terribly stricken ,by ,�e horror. of his

showing

us

.

.

.

'

.

·,'W)Jen

the, door closed

lMlhi:r;td

the

testimony. Farley, still motionless, shattered genius of the prosecution,
the pent'
glared at hun with his 'jaw dropping CosgTove' again' forestalled
emot�oD; of ,the: crowd.
and a dazed. glitt�r In: his eyes.
he cried with his,
"Your ,·honor,"
"Is �this .so, Christofferson�" Cosgrove�s voice craoked· the silence like. -elear, ,',ringing voice, "gentlemen Qf
the jury,. the defense rests its case.
a pistol shot.
;·Shore!" snapped Chris ·veheD;lently. We rest .upon a plea of self-defense!"
'Agiiui 'he had pronounced the unex'''Tru� as gospel!"
remember when pected, and unexpectedly �e acted
Brad;
y�u
"Wliyi.
cried upon -It, Having given .his case-to the
'��\I-' showed 'me your gun!":
Gaines;. '�I said. they, could. never pin jury·,. he. turned, and, leading Hazel
down
Farley'S' death on you, because ;r �ew :Far.Jey, to a seat, fluQg, himself
-.

.
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.,."

\

'

'

in a p�ili
her.. But his honor
Cosgrove took �e gun from his was not equal to this situ-ation. Hav:hand and held it toward Farley.
ing long since lost the reins of his ofI
"Your gun?" be asked quietly.
fice, be' could not ,thus. peremptorily
Farley stared at him for a mo- regain them. After a moment of
ment, and then went horribly to stupid silence, he turned to
pieces.' He plunged forward and' "What d'you.do now.?"·he' mumbled ...
"Turn. it over to the, jury," said
grasped Cc,>,sgrpve :l?y .his arms, hang-.
."
Creevy hastily, and thus washed' his
ing to' him, p�e8.diDg with him.
"No!" he shrieked. ,"Not mine!! B�-," hands of the unclean matter he had
the

'gun

.

th�t did'lt!"
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Ica" Coffee That Nat.r.

"

'

-

handled.'

gled, raving:

Bounced: portentously. "What do you
say? GUilty or not guilty?",
Slade grinned, a tight and grim
humor in his eye ."

.

.

.

he shouted. "It
was Klein. His gun!" ·1 took it from
him when he dropped and hid it in
tell you!
Lederer will
floor!
the
Slade, he'll tell you! He found me
pokin' about the board that was
loose! I took it and hid it so's to have
evidence' against you'!. It was Klein·
shot Mase! Not me! Not me! � swear
it. I swear to my soul it wasn't me! I
didn't know nothing about it till this
minute! Klein: mUst have wanted to
"Klein killed him!'"

GrOfIJ8 Without Ra"k,

.

.

fore GOd, not, m,ine!"
Fearing he. was about to' do Cosgrove violence, they tore' him away
and in the arms of the men he strug-

No�/O"$ 011$

His .honor turned with dignity to
the

trial,"

pro-

speak the sentiments of,
he sB:id, "when 1 say not

"I reckon I
this

jury,"
guilty!"

He turned to his colleagues.
And :th'e .eleven men responded ve-

hemently,

"

"Aye!"
"Ayes have it," bellowed his honor,
"Young feller, YO're acquitted."

not

now

say it's

only good-but good for you.,

2,571 physicians* who recently

actually beneficial.

FOLGER COFFEE COMPAN'Y

From Cmtral A merlca

grown in

tiny mountain districts along the
west coast of Central America.

A region where nature gives cof
fee a far richer, smoother llavor
-and leaves out the rough offen.
sive oils that abound in cheap
and doubtful coffees.
It is nature's

gift that her finest

llavored, most invigorating coffee

,

effect,
·Signed
from !,571 physicians who hars
actually tested Folqer'a Coffee, ars'
on file in our offices.

.

Folger's coffee is not just another
"brand," it is an entirely dift'er-

__.-- ....

statements to this
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Kansas City
'.

San Francisco
1Z7.1'
Dallas

.

Folge' protects you against .fale
coffee by pocking .hl. colha In
.ha late •• Improved, kay-openlng
vacuum .In ••
Every pound of Folge,'. I.
guaranteed '0 reach �u
Ire,h a. I' we. 30 mIn
ute. affe, II ,.ft 'he roo"',.
a.

�;)
#;,'
,N]�
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.

physicians.

tested Folger"s rare Ce-ntral
American coffee tell us that in
their opinion it is not only free
from all harmful after-e1feet, but

ent kind of coffee, It is

.

Central American eoft'��;P.flckid
in key-opening vacuum ti" tliia1l ",!>;
k�_p it alwayS as fresh �it was
minutes after it left the roaster.
its finer llavor. Note its wonderful invigoration. Note its after
effects. Then you'll see why
this coft'ee which is the choice of
coffee experts is &Iso endorsed by

�RE'S nothing
.1 coft'ee-if you drink the right

to fear in

kirid. In fact doctors

t�, '11��"'"

Why not try it for a week. Note

Slade.'

he

,

you

.

.

"
"You' heard

,��.

'be' enjoyed with ,a11�oi I�� ��.
''kiek':andwithouta'��k::�A���' �{.,,:�

,

This Rare Ce"tral Amer·

Us

can

2,511 Physlda"S* A/J/WOfJ8
.

T�il

.

·le�t· behind
.spur to Cos
�o.v:e'a mind, a. sllar.p. irr.itant< which
urged" hlm.··forward 'faster than·.'the:

And the. flrst trial for murder to /00 teeming {'mob they
held in Manford County had come to theme constituting

_.

its. fantastic' eDd.:,-

.

.

.

I

·Gun,.. Jloid. the' Mob

»,

had

...

drove, faster' than the
speeding
judg)9' ·wiDd· which,· having asisen at sun-:
,-

he

car

The. voice. of ,·his. bonoe the·
',' ,was·.lost in: the.-thundet'.Ous 'roar,··wi·t:Jj-: ,down;. .'DOW· ,.hummed···· and::: thundered"
,
ibm,' "the' cou·lees·· i811d- llilled ;;-th&' air'
� which .the' 'surging' court» roolD'" aJi_'·
nounced: ·its· appnwal;.fof·· the' verdiet •. ,with, aO WhirliDg'Iba.ze;:of ,dust�,
.The· m6b-·which·' had that·afternoon.·' Hi's'.' eyes; 'already smarting-' with.
�
'he renounced.
short of .C<,JSgr'9ve'B
.: d��ded'
'Itfe, now feU into, a frenzY"of' ac�laim 'and o:veroa.mer were '·fu� ,irritated'
that· be had won' his freedom, Roa:r by' that· flYing dust, and the fine par
.
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If you need power
for pumping "va
: ter; the·Anot..tis
th-e cheapest and
: mo�reliable, powel" you
canget, It coats:practi�y
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,·the. :w.�ariIi� ,_which

no�ng:
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The
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the

at

until

Bar

,fury'of the gale. It seemed

roared, that

'voice:-"

ture herself in this

"String

'em up!" came the response
lost Ina thunder of assent.'
Cosgrove knew well the teoor of
that cry., and leaped to stifle it.
"Waitl" he cried. "The sheriff has

and it

was

something'to say!"
And ,·then to Christofferson:
.

if

�a

invested
the' blast of a

manner

their coming with
retributive justice. Cosgrove brought
the car to a stop under the bank.
''We'd 'beat go up to'. the house on
foot," he explained. "You, Gaines, can
bring the car up after us, if you will.
It· woul4n't do for· the mob to J_ay
.�an:ds en-It, and if, we- run it up- the
-

�

.

.

"Hol�e\rery·,manjn'thi8.court�,
1i' get

as

star.t!�' he murmured... hill·it- will· sound its' own warning/"
!'H'old 'em...at;:;,the 'point of'your rifles!
They -held a shoot conference there
'.
I'll take Slade' and'''cra:ines.' and:"ge't�· �!tide tlIe"car; -and it· was 'arranged'
.. eat·to buy. oUatearl�d·pri_·,yo..... 'out to- the Bar' NothIngthat;CosgTove-,Slade-, and :Webb' should
Lederer and· F_J.dey under-arrest- ascend the·roadway on-root, approach'
order-fornow.
putSimply
pay- nothinl
the man 'who, tries the house from' 'each end, and have
and. then God'
in 'the spring.· Liberal tel'Dls
If to take 'em! You come .out and join FarleY'and Lederer ready for delivery
or generous cash diJicount then.
by the' time ·the car reached ·the ranch
-e'"ala'ti'"e L not called see us when you can."
our rep.�.....
b h ouse.
it ?" roare d th e· mo.
"What i s.
0-1
Illation
bulk
Diamoad
ageat
801
"What' is. it, Christofferson?"
"If they ain't there?" said Slade.
until.

a
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T,ake:adYanlage:ofpoolcear'shlp"
·

(f�rst."",We'll<'

icalmflrstcostandthe econ
.......n-tI.,-VIO,omy conttnces right thru
the many ,years of CQnstant
service
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You cannot afford to· bum

buy electricity
r.:::IIt�==Igasoline
pump any well where
or

...

to

the wind exposure is fair
ly good, An A_ter �l
do it for you cheaper
and better.

E..:::;I!:t:=I:==1 Every moving part 'of
an A-toris constantly
and completely oil�

•.

.

:

The gears. run ·in oil·in,

a tightly eoclOsed.gSr
:CaSe-.:OO- an, .........,'·
..

J-lHII'PII-!fl..n"'r""l'once-a· year

and-'it is,

'always; oiled..'
"Few /rill
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help.
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delivery'

Y� .stand.�
and need fewer

run' more.

'more. storms

repairs than any other pu�p
ing machine, It. ill ,eCono�

a raucous

Nothing?"

.

andit.lasts.twalifetim�

A1Ito-OiW AenIOt.r' is weD

,Will.
.

voice boomed wind' lashed their faces.
the
menace
which' the 'mob,
out
·They arrived ·under the dark shadow
of· the high bank upon- whtch stood
contained.
"And what happens to them skunks the Bar Nothing ranch, in the full
cease

-

ag �A!!r-

�de 9f.the-� �!l��s.<"lt·

-after roar shook' the court room to its· ticles of it filled his· nostrtla, choking
foundations. The crowd shrieked and him. The men in the rear of the' car,
whlstled and yelled and hooted in its lacking the screening expanse of the
fervor. And the mad celebration did windshield, coughed ·and swore as th.e
not

no�ng tQ operate.

..

:">o->'_.......

'''�.=���.......
'1IInnespOlla'

� Cit)'

•

•

t.
tanktrDcksaleeman,orwnlt.e1Udirec..

''Where else ?" Cosgrove's query
Th,e cry was a jeer, for the mob,
feeling its own strength, felt disposed seemed sufficient. The three men
to play for 'a moment with this sheriff. strode off together for the' roadway.
"What is it, Chris? Hurry up with
(TO BE CONTINUED)
yore sermon, Chris!" they yelled.
And Christofferson, after a hurried
a Dozen
Worth

MID-CONTINENT
CORPORATION

.

PETROLEUM

Tul ••, Okl.homa

order to his men, gave it them.
.'�There· alnrt, goin' ,to be 'no l�hin'

BY MRS. L. ·D. ZIRKLE

.

.

.

.

.

,
"

$3

.

Kan.

Garden City,
tonight;: boys,"
"Why not? Oh, there ain't?" Thei
I 'consider the value of advertising
mob jeered him.
I get from exhibiting my fOWlS at
"�o!". snapped Chris firmly,. "be� fairs and the prizes as my best net
cause there ain't no man goin' to pass
profit. I became a stockholder in our
out of this court room till I say the
county fair which is the only expense

he. said.

.

,

�.

word. And I say the word when you
agree there ain't goin' to be no lynch

there is to my exhibits. Some of my
exhibition stock Is sold at big figures
in' .'" And when they turned like a above 'market
price and from my
rolling Sea toward the doors. they stock at home I take orders, to be
found a group of rifles there to greet delivered later.
them.' Christofferson had the' court
My eggs on exhibit last year were
room bottled up.
worth $3 a dozen, taking first prize
all competition. Eggs on the
over

DEfY COLD WEATHER
You don'·t have to
shiver this winter, DO
matter how frosty the

be, no ma tter
the
thermometer.
Not If
to
zero.
drops
Indera
wear an
you
r
u
tl
t
(Coldpruf)
Fig
Knit Slip. The coldest
wind that blows can
not
penetrate. an In
dera, thanks to the spe
cial process by which
Jndera da knitted.
An Inderll mllY be worn
with your best dresa, for
It Is form-tlttln&', It ea n'L
air

may

1 t

Meanwhile Cosgrove had foregath market were less than 30 cents a
ered with Slade and Gaines who, in dozen; net profit, $2.70 on the dozen.
Prizes won on two fowls last year
the huddle of men, court officers· and
.deputies in the chambers of his honor, totaled $8. I still had the hen and pul
Hazel

blps •. And the STA-Up·
shoulder
alwaY8
straps
stay up.
Ask your-dealer to sb'ow
the
Indera
you
regular
model8 or the late.t Inin
all
dera Sport Slip
and
wool,
rayon
wool,
rayon and mercerized. cot
ton and wool. all cotton .•
fast
Guaranteed
colora.
For wemen, miS8ea aDd
children.
Write tor PU SUII
Folder No. 13L
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Write. us for
'prices arid catalogue. We b&ve
territory open for live agents.
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Order your Grohom. seed now ror 1932 planting .t
low· price. Grohom. h •• proved ,It.elf In Kan •••
s.tllyJng &reen and muking 56 bu, per acra. and up in
liundied. 0( ·(ields. while corn burned 'Up. ne"'" liL It,'
this

Safe Investment

..

Ooncrete' Stave

'11 ;'5':, '.'1'" L

with

was

A

P LAY FO RD

'PRICE

gravely listened to him and

bunch between your kuees
or
ride up around your

jli

assented'. let that were more valuable than I
them. She had not thought them to be When I took
left 'Cosgrove's side since the pent them to the fair. I had the grand
moment in the court room when she pleasure of showing my stock and the
had seen him vindicated by her testi feeling that I was handling a breed
mony. He turned to her as they moved of chickens that had no particular
faults. Then I had the pride that
hurriedly toward the door.
"Good night," he murmured. "Will comes from. picking the winners with
you wait for me to return? It should my own hands without help. I study
not be for long. Or better, go home; my business as a poultry keeper.
and I'll come to you."
Broilers paid for themselves and
But she laughed.
the feed for the pullets until they
"I'm coming with you," she said.
were
marketed. Eggs for hatching
He was quick and firm, however.
always will beat the market price. I
"No!" he cried, "not tonight. It will sold hatching eggs at $1.50 for 15
be a man's work tonight. You can't eggs last year.
come with me now!"
She protested, but he would not
have it, and there was no time to be
lost. So he left her hurriedly, tersely;
I receive many letters from readassuring her of his" quick return She era. of Diy publications, aSking me
had to be content. With a strange feel� how
they may invest their,: ,fjurplus
ing of happiness whiCh was not com.: money so they .can be assured of complete, she stood upon' the sidewalk plete safety, prompt p'ayment of in'outside the courthouse and' saw, him terest; freedom from care arid
worry,
diive away on th� first
he 'and at the
same. time :receive a rea
had pursued in Manford WIthout her sonable rate of interest on the in;
at his' side.
vestment.
It was dark; for the trial had ex.;
I am. able to make a suggestion
hausted daylight,. and' under Costhat I' believe will be of 'value to any
grove'.s cOiDpellin'g; impetuous periods;
read�r 'of The Capper Publications
had trespassed upon .the night. Cos- who
may have funds to )ny-est, even
grove had not slept for nearly forty
though the amount is small. I shall
hours. He had eaten no food during.
be pleased to give full information to
twelve of them save' for a hurried bite
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
devoured· before he' had entered the
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan,-'
'court room. Yet it was Slade who 'in�
slsted upon· a bnef' halt fO!' nounshAI.Smith can afford" to ·smile�· His
ment before 'they' drove qut to the Bati great building is, ,finisbed.·ltild· Mr.
·Na.thing·with the consciousness of tb'e' Hoover- is still working oil'-his fences.
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Lights Night Wor".
Saves you money. Your
dealer has NAnONAL..
If not, write

us.
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.. Kansas

-Il.ore Stot;_k Water Has Been ,Hauled in KansQif This
Year" Than' in Any S�'-:lson Sin�e' 1901
.

"

···nEAT seeding

W·'considerably

.

.

by

drY; it bas done considerable 'dan)age to
the row crops; wheat seedbeds are In poor
condition. But it has been -Ideal for the
folks who are barvestlng alfalfa! A few
county sales have been held recently. with
fairly good prices. There Is a shortage of
good mllk'cows here. The county will have
plenty of roughage. There Is very little
water In ponds and In the Arkansas·Rlver;'
wells are "holding out" well.-Earl· L.
Hlnden.
Harpe....,...The weatber continues dry and
,bot A lru:ge acreage Is ready for. drilling
to wheat.
cutting and silo filling are
the main ·fa� jobs. There was a large
crop of prairte hay; pastures �re short an.d
dry. The peach crop was faIrly good; It
sold at fro!D $1 to $1.25 a bushel. Several
thousand 'folks saw the Santa Fe Beef
train when it made its stop at Harper.
Good Holstein cows are In demand. Wheat.
28c; oats. 15c; butterfat.-24c; eggs. 12c.

been-delayed

has

dry

the

weather-!._
.

only that, but the seedbeds 'are
generally in poor condition, the worst
in several years� And stock water has
.'

'Not

-

'.

•

.

'"

..

.,

for

.in

ex-

som� se�bo��!.
a�ple in' Coffey county, .as' .i1l menweek
tfoned this
by HenrY Hatch on'
Plil.ge·2, More water h�s :been ·hauled

been

8ca��e

....

."

·

.

.

.

.

thaD in .any

1901. The

since

season

as Important as yourI) :
�.fence to mak� more.money. iust as you U;Be'Your o�er.
�bor. B!lvmg. cost.reducmg ��pment. If yow: farm 18 well fericed
caQ r::ota� y'our cro�.apd)l�k. '�PB do�'� coni. save ilhat-

Uee

•..

·

Ytered0� gram. "clean'out'''weeds with '8bee

•

;

�r·tb,e·lX>St

'90rn

Atchison-The weather bas been bot and
has
.qry; a general rain is needed. Corn
atmoet "all matured;' fields planted late
New
heat.
the
were Injured somewhat by
Grasshoppers
corn is being fed to hogs.
did considerable damage ·this year. There
Is an excellent apple crop.-Mrs. A. Lange.

�

reduce 'Jabor OOsts"aiid
oHhe fence.
reap extra profitS·that more than: pay
Thousands of farmers have done ,just that.· The Keystone "Farm
Planning" book t:ell8 of their experiences and how the.}" made more
than market pricell for their'work. Write-for: it. RED' BRAND
fence. at new low· prices. costs 11l!!B� rod per year tJian ever
before. It's the biggest fence VALUE for your money today.

..

dry weather also did· eonslderable
damage to late corn, sorghums, pastures and alfalfa

FeneeisFarntEquipment
P'ow
(a""'lust

·

lIest

Every TeU,proves·BED·1IIlAND

Beret.'w........oaaII7la1ew11 ............ D7'-·
�finiteJy superior.·to '!lID' competing fence". BBytI. tbe BURGESS"LABORA
TqRI.ES' report of the.()fIii:ial Weather Test on the Gulf of·Mexico wbere almost

·

.

a bfetime test ,_ completed 1n·4� yeats. When 45 diJlerent makes and·sizes of
fence w.ere purchased' on'the open market and'''� to the damp, BIIlt 8e8 air
and � atm08p� patented RED BRAND\OGBfVllllJlell)ed" fence wae still
been
weatber
has
hot.
dry
Harvey.....,The
.good for eeveral )'ear1I more aervice while all otbenI were either badly. rusted,
and windr· Pastures are drying' up; the
Farmers· have bee n drilling'
'
Barton
Conoded,or-entireJY;�esa...
last crop,>()f ,alfalfa' ·pl'otiably will not be
t,of'SlDc
wheat and cutting the feed crops. The'
'$ti�
\
cut Wheat. 3Oc,;. .conn, ,lI8c;.. oats. 17c; �r-.
RED·BRAND, 'GalvIUine8Ied',feDae ...beD com---"'witb\-'__'__' !IIIIIre8:"'.
<'weather .has been ':hot .and- dry Lake.,Chey-·
cream, 20c to 24c; :eggs. 10e .to 181!;.
ley.
San
CaIif.-'�
butSHAW'L.\BOR1\'TORmS.
and
Hc
�;.
'12c;
enne is drying up. ljlggs;
11;
•.
.In,tbeee •.well_laboratoFy testa. stripping tests and In ac:iuat farm
tertat, 24c;''Wheat, So<;.-Alice Everett.
to $1.25, .grape!!. 2 to Sc.-H. W. Prouty.
.Becauaethis patented
T,)lI! .last ·.three weeks luive.
(1be e
_. .... "......., .1laIj·-much' more.·zmc:
_...,
.............
-usuat
·wi1l,·b'e
'than
corn'
"Jeffenon....,Less·
� '.pUII ClOpper
:c.
and windy .' ,Altho '5' lncilies ot
been
in· the .... fl.t:omtDtllelp,lNhag,,,"",
/(mger;
.bearing·eteel
'were'
-as
the
"here·:tbis
.cnops
cut
-·hay·year.
moisture 1ell. hefe in' August tfie soli 'is' too'
Write for detaDa of � tests and a copy of'''Farm Plamimg".
Most kafir ,8,lld cane
past
a.re
has' ripened quite lar�e ..
Corn
for
wheat
seeding.
-dry.'
e,nd 'Y}ll pro
tr9m 'ff�st, d:!Wlag£"
<rapidlY,.and Is' past .al], danger 1tolJl fro�.·j duce
..
An
crops.
excellen� crop of
g?Od
somewhat by the dry
It was' injured
with
IS being harvested.
prices at
apples
._
considerable
............
be
will
weather". but there
,Btreet
$1 <II bushel down. New alfalfa 'Is do"
several thousand sheep will ': fro.m
corn
.well. except where it bas been d�-:
be' shipped 'into the county for 'feeding. "in�
the ·grasshoppers.-J. J. BleVinS ..
aged
Some I:i!lve, been ·purcHased. by f�ers;
weather. pre�
"�hers, wilt be fed on"cont!:act. ,at 5 -ceptli.;a·, Jolmsoa-:Extreinely' dry
of the·· "neyer-failing" wells
'POund 'tor' t-he Increil8ed c·wefght.· Cream •..vails; Many In this
'dry "·perlod. Apples and
23c; hens, l2c; eggs, 13c; "wheat, 32c.-' ha,ve failed
:
late peaches have suffered greatly during
ten ..ow
Fl ¥>-' Hurlock.
the
·Fa"rmers
,I' ,,_�_-'fIl!�
._...
CloDd�he .:sveatber .\l� "��Jl_ 'W!lrm
jng silos and cutting 'corn.-MTs.· BerUia:
dry. ,Most. farmers 'lire 'waiting for .rain be-' Bell Whitelaw.
.OBE PROFITS.'·'
.:.St4u
,fore seeding wheat. The 'hay crop was"
Leavenworth-Plans ·are b�i�g made for
Ught.-W. H. ·PI�mly.
the
.count.y fai!:. which wUl ·be held hi
'weather. is hot and dry.'
TonganoxIe I� Octot;ler. Pastures ,are' short�
----.--:---;-;---.-----�-------..,-----.Stock ,water is..scarce.; some folks .ar.e. haul- :
Some fodder IS 'being cut. M�re ,home can�·
'.'
'The F- ...
'ing wa:ter·several:.miles. Farmers have been .ning than usual. was dO,ne this
year· 'l;'he�
�
-busy c:utting COl'n. 'A'good many cattle are is an
for tarms for rent.
demand
�'
'being moved to market. Cream. 25c: 'hens, -Mrs.exce�lent
Ray L�ngacre.
,
5c to 12c; eggs. 12c.-Cloy W. Brazle.
dry winds have been blowing
I f
d
St I
Doniphan-Not much wheat Is being forLyon-Tbe
several days. Farmers are cutting corn
es
process 0
sown
Pastures are dry and they. contain
SI.oS. Th e 1 an d i s t 00. d ry f'
I Ing'l
nd f'U'
or
to a
'Bullt
up
materials.
little feeq. Some.com'is being·cut.for fed-:a
standard and ·not down· to
Water ·is getting, lo"!. �n
wheat .seeding
-der 'Hot wb,ds' and dry. __ eather. injured.
a 'price
but costs you no
the upland, farms .. Heavy hens. Hc;· eggs;
the ,com' crop somewhat. We need 'raln Hc and
more, than' ordinl!-p'. slIos.
17c -E. R. Griffith.
,,'
harvest
the
to
.Can
Immeduite shlp-'
make
iialllY. We' are getting ready
....
"�th er
as b een.. hot .an.,
d'
ment and prompt erection
OR,Th e,.:w....
I arge st ·app Ie crop'm' hi's t ory;" Hogs,· .. S··, ,,,. Mad'
8eo
tIIe
'Rlllltlne
.... hlblt·at the:'
much ,of the'corn haa:'been "Put iri't!:le
.·eggs, 13c;' �ens; 14c; '-butterfat, 200;' .cdi'n.· dry;
,Topell.a .and Hutehl_n' Flln.
tOI' ·fodder. 'The sOl'ghurrlS' �alsc:i
37c; oats.' -17c·; 'Wheat.· SSc.-Mrs.'. Ralph: sll()s 'or"cut
Doon be harvested Not ;much ,grain
The
Co •.

Mrs. W. A ..
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Zimp1e!'JIlan.

:'�ll
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.or.

•.

being.
sol�.-,Mrs •.Floy-d. T�ylor,.
".'EIIIII"""We have ·been bavlng bot
dey' bv�stock..js
l\larsball-A good rain is needed. Prairie
weather. Not much wheat seeding has been
will sell at higher prices
,done. Harvesting the feed crops is the, hay and millet
main f�rD.I jOb. ·.tJnlcss' rain comes soon' the 'later. 'A gr.eat 'deaLof 'corn' is'. heing .cut:·
'wheat acreage :will 'be· cut more :than ·had �t milch whea:� will 'lie s·own·. ·Eggs •. 6c �o ..
-'>been ·expected. ·Wheat. 28c; corn. 'SOc; but- .18c; cream •. 27c;.carn,·3Oc; wheat. 32c; oats/'
15c; hens. 15c.-J. D. Stosz.
terfat. '2Sc; eggs. 13c.-C. F. Erbert.
..'

ButehID80D. ·Ran ...

·Bla.kleg."�

•·

•.

.

..

'

.

You need not· lose calves .when,fo·r
"l1r ceiitiq>er"doBe 'you can"'get

EXlREMELY LOW, PRICE

,

,i.

·

on 'oar

:1Iim

·1981,·HllIIIIDer

Biaeldeg'Va���,�,'

,

.\

Dlftct from Faetory to lioo

.

.

Neosho-The weather has been bot and
will be the best in'
More moisture is needed for the late
years Milo and kafir also are doing well;. dry.
for the wheat
the weather has been just right' for the planted sorghl,lms and also
have been busy cutting
filling .Of. the ·graln A field day,' was held' seedbeds. Flumers.
.and putting .up hay. There is a fine
recently. at the. Garden City ljl�periment· corn
which has been selling at satis
Station; it was· weH .attended. 'Fine .melon fruit crop;
Livestock is doing well; the
crops were produced; the price is 1 cent· a factory prices.
soWn
rye and wheat are' making a
,pound Butter. SOc'; egg!!. 15c;' fries; 15c·.-· early
fine gr.owth. �he. communicy sale 'held at
Mrs. Crisfilie Zirkle.
every month has been very success
"F-ord-The 'weatheI; bas been. bot. dry ful In
disposing of cattle and hogs.'
,and windy. F.armers are waiting .for r�in,
siderable road grading is being done.before sowing wheat. Corn and the feed
James D. McHenry.
their
Farmers
have
are
-crops
dcying up.
Ness-The dry weather continues; pas,
"dander up" about the high fees required'
tures and the feed crops are drying up
by the new truck· la'\1V" Wheat. SOc; corn.
outlook for wheat pasture this
SOc; eggs. Hc; cream. 22c. John Zurbuchen. rapidly. The
fall is poor. Wheat. SOC; cream. 23c; eggs.
Franklin:""The hard surfacing. on K-SS is.
McHill.
progressing nicely. But it hils been quite Hc�-James
a problem to get .enough water· for the conN�rton-Hot winds injured the corn crop
first part of September
crete. A considerable. acreage of the corn is. considerably' in the
about the
lteing cut·; tiigh 'winds have been blowing' Farmer� are busy sowing wheat;
the leaves of. the. stalks quite badly. Some usual acreage will be planted. Quite a lot
corn
is
moved
market.·
of
old
to.
being
wheat has been sown. There will be some
but the -fields :are' quite. -Col'n. SIc; ,wheat. SSc.-Frank .Gl'eenwood.
corn

Flnn>ey-Corn yields

t1�l:1ya��m���!�e��:t�f�;l
'
�:!�::�8
hammen
1-96 cutUng edges, all
easlly removable for.sharpening. ·COUl
pletely equipped with hopper, blower·,
discharge pipe anddustcollector. Write
today .for literature and-low prlc�.
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$15 brings 150 doses and Free Syringe. Orucr.
from this ad. Our lOO,page Veterlnary·Gulde fr .....
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Use This 'Order. Blank' Nowt"
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TO ,MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER
KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL.:& BREEZE. Topeka. Kansas; :
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.

Run. my ad

Gentlemen:

,

.

Remlt,tance,

•

of $

follows.

as

:

',
.

times- in

!

.

y'0ur paper.

enclosed.

is

"AD

PLEASE""'RINT··EN�IRE

MISTAKE8

'TO- AV'OID

.

-good

·

·here;.

,
18c; com. S5c to'
Osage-Tile weather continues dry and
eggs. 12c to '17c;,' hot. We have had, several days, of windy
tomatoes. :l5c to $1 a bushel.-Elias Blank- weather •. which have blown most of the
enbeker.
leayes from the stalks. 'Most of the farmers
Gove and Sheridan-The ·weatber· bas are hau.ling water; nearly all the pon'dB are
been hot, dry and windy. Some .farmers dry. Everythle is cutting corn for the cat
as there ·is no pasture whatever; the
are
drill�ng wheat.· altho the 'ground is tle.
flow 'of milk is· declining' rapidly. Some'
very dry .. There. is but little volunteer'
this year. There I!hould be 'enough rough-. f91ks are pasturing the third crop of .al
12c ilnd
age here to 'take' the livestock thru next· faIfa Butterfat. 2Sc; 'eggs; Sc',
winter unless it is unusually severe. Fields' 15c; shorts;.' 7Oc; bran. SOC; coal at the
M.
Parr�
was
burned· are mine', $S.-James
on

'spotted. Wheat. S7c; oats.
37.c; butterfat. 20c to 2Sc;

_,
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stubble

...
"

of faU sown
Ottawa-A rain ·is .needed badly. A large
altaUa are poor.-John I. Aljlrich.
acreage of Illfalfa was so'Vn this fall; most
of
it is dead ..Early rye sown for pasture
Grant-Most f�rl!lers are waiting. for
Is dying. Pastures contain little feed'; some
.more rain before drilling wheat. If moistilre
farmers are feeding their ·.stock. The silos
comeii' sqan the .acreage "probabiy will, be'
all fmed.�A. A., Tennl'�on
reduced, about 1� pei· cent; .if It is 'delayed- are,
,.Rush-The weather has been extremely
the .red,!-ctlon ",iI.! );Ie much larger. Corn·
and Ipil,o
�p .eact�. a1(erage· ..tt:om· 15 to ..18' hotiaRd :dry"Fanpe�s ..have �Inlshe:d cc.utting
busbe18uaJ;l aQre ·on. �o!lt fields.' 'A few. tests: th'e·'corn.' and"·are:i1ow at work on ,the .stir�
'milo. have indicated, that; gh·um's. 'The· soil 'is too dry'tor"wheat seede
thee crop ,is well adapted to this. county.-'·ing; ·�eat.' aoc;'�'egge;:'l2c; 'butterfat,' 2lI<i.
;
Th� �eo-ope'11ti:ve Oil. Com�y '.:180':llQlng,.a:. 7""'1Villi!lfIl Cl'9tinger.' .,......
"'1l'9od ...-business ·these
...'Wheat·25c .-E'
.,. -Raw.liBs-We·.hav.e,been.baving,hQt.:;"di:y
.' day-s"
,
'.
A Kepley:
all
fact, it' has been

blowJng badly. ,The
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�harce.' $l.�
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1:4:',
by, dey weather. Co� _�as. damaged
have done
greatly: the rowed feed crops
fairly well. but they will be short. A good

what

Milking
Farm,
on

the Breeden

Dispersion

Shorthorn

Great Bend, Kusu,
10 Miles West ud ! Miles North of

wheat
stubble.
many folks burned the
which may result In considerable soli blow
32c:
to
31c;
com.
28c
Ing next. year. Wheat.
oats. 18c; barley. 18c.-J. A. Kelley.

on

Thursday, Oetober 8

Beno--The weather has been hot and
Farmers are ready to sow wheat as
moisture comes. Early sown alfalfa

mao
4.0 Mad. 30 females from calves up to
to
ture cows. AU of breeding age. In calf

dry.

�� �=
�r�I.!A���cFu:e�gnb8tls
of Otis Chief·
6 of them

to

Is nearly all dead. Silos are being filled:
29c:
the feed crop will be short. Wheat.
16c; cream. 26c.-E. T.

breedlnle alle.
��. J'-tl:m�ta1:�\�t��ug4rs�dd���:
�g�l�:;'laff�� �falf�3111'l:':'II::h:'�C:ee y�
dase"�:i 0�1=�h�l7:an.&n.�rel:rd�d5
had
_y�arly tests and have
st�ght
reactor. Write Mr. Breeden for catalog.

hens. 14c:
Ewing.

Ku.
LEO F. BREEDEN, Great Rend,
K ...
JESSE B. JOHNSON, Wichita,
MoCulioch.
Ju.'
T.
",.t Keenen
Aucll.: Boyd Newcom.

Otis' ChIeftain

Association Sale
Northeast Kansas Holstein Breeders'

40 Choice' Catoe Selected
From 17 Herds
Sale In the ule
Third aDDul ule of this association.

Is

Wyandotte-Rain

Thes!�e�!'!l�O!!l��I!o!l!!�!r:ee��!�"�!I!ed by

Dally ,Except Sunday,
6:00 a. m.-Tlme. News. Weather
6 :06 a. m.-Alarm ,Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-The Sod Busters
6:66 a. m.-Tlme. News. Weather
7 :30 a. m.-Gospel Singers
9:00 a. m.-Early Market Reports
9:02 a. ms=-Sunshlne Hour
11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11 :30 a. m.-Farmers Hour
'2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Baseball Extra; News
'

badly.

needed

A

6:16 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:16 p. m.-The Dream Boat
11;00 p. m.-Mldnlght Reveries

Silo
wheat seeding-the earliest In years.
filling Is the big farm job. A good many
the Kan·
folks from this county attended
In "Topeka. A
sas Free Fair last week
of the corn Is being cut.

negatIve

large

HOOS

,

&�·��R,��"�'c'ra::��m�.:�"ih�::·

50 Holsteins

Oapper .._ I'nN.

12 F 23, ..... m.

Big Type PolaDds
Benr.Y,�s
rlq
brecl"''tor September
,

GUts

farrow-chErce

.

Ced.

and gilts fmmuned. Reasonabl
J. D. HENBY, LECOMPTON,

boars

at the Fair GrouncJa

•

,

Hutchinson, Kan.
Friday, October 2
C.

with

them

A

fine lot of two-year-old
choice yearlings.

8:10
9:00

a.

A.
of

T.

We

herd.

let Jive

Woldon MlIler. Norcatur. Kan .• has a choice

Boyd Newcom, Jaa. T. McCulloch

offer

and

cow.

OSBORNE.

WOOLLEY,

OEO.

70

belters and young
town. Come and

joins

Farm

prices.
A.

O.er

head

100

In lbe
bull. at

First

herd

In

to

.tate

be

el ... lfled.

Cal.e. to breeding age. out of
from
Tho..
lb.. fat,
to 631

for

But
sal,.

daml wltb record, UP
under 4�0 ...
COWl

Kan.
,,"Ied, AI.o female.. OEO. WORTH, LyODll,

cowa

wllb

recordl

up

to 1.018 Ibl.

.IIts.
••

�� �::'�"f�t. ��c'1� ���S�� �t;o� ��
SHORTHORN
VALLEY

BEAVER
Shorthorns.
a

STOOK

FARM
Browndale
by

headed
Herd
of Brownd.le Mon.rch.
.on
to yearllnKs ·tor lale.

Elclllent

Go,d,.

CATTLE

aplendld

from Spring calves

Bulla

SHORTHORN

real

POLLED

M.

Mrs.

Sten88AII

II:

Son�. Ooncordla,

Pleked Spring
120
Some of them by The AIrman,

FARMS

SHORTHORNS

Kanaas

Boars
grand cham·

These are
pion of Iowa the last three years.
In
real herd·header material. 100 PlI8 farrowed

8ep=t"rio:�m.�j, 'W&i'bl�-Ml!' RAN.

DUBOO BOARS AND BRED OaTS of Quam;,..
.oundn.... BI.. and bone. Sired IIby tbo Great boa..
Arlatocrat:' "0011
"Bta Prospect." "Lan.dmark."
Be ••
ath." Easy feeding strain for yean, Immuned.
W. R. Hnston, .&mertcns, Ili.
Shipped on appro.a"

BROS,"

Polled Sborthorns
Includlnl

one

b'�� �u.lIB.t�ls�l]e� 'ShNe��te�BI¥-r:teil.&:c

•.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

o. Le. PIGS
Pedigreed. Either
PETERSON &: SONS,

sex.

Special price.
OSAOE CITY, RAN.

BED

POLLED

or'"'bred

to

our

herd bull

75 %

by
891
record cow of the breed. Yearly record
Must re·
IbB. fat. 2280 milk, AI.o 6 serviceable bull..
made.
duce herd. exceptionally 10\' prices being

world's

FRED

S.

JAOKSON,

TOPEKA,

IlAN.

Thattil. "1IIeI' _til

TOil haye 80t read .u
TOll han looked Oytlll' .u
lIdYeribementaf

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.-Columbla

m.-State Grange Program
m.-Hernandez Brothers
m.-Savlno

Peters' Serum

brfngsBOOOe.c.
Youreheck for
and
of serum (@ 80 cts. per 100 c. c.)
e. e.) enougb
1_
per
virus
of
(@
e.
160 c.
for 100 to 120 pip. FREE, two Byrlnpa
and·
wlth double Btrena:tb glus barrels
directions. Write for F.... Veltri....,. luide.

til. eIaNUIed

.

Pet."

'

bAA"'
,
II.

Tone Pictures
Orchestra

m.-Osborne

tlf8
Th�n ��ntee:e�

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2

now

and every Item of expense
to the
must be conserved he Is turning again

prices

range

low

10:30 a. m.-Acme Lead Program
10:46 p. m.-Sun Maid Program
��cJUn�9'k.an�eenrg
1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf
held at
Mllklng Shorthorn sale to be
con·
will
8th
%:00 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
Great Bend. Kansas on October
3:00 p. m.-Llght Opera Gems
made to
3:45 p. m.-Edna Thomas
sale In Kansas. ThIs sale Is being
between Mr.
--4:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Art Program
clOS8 out a five year partnership
of
A
catalog
Johnson.
R.
Jesse
Breeden and
Ii :46 p. m.-Robln Hood
F.
sale may be had by writing Leo
this
6:15 p. m.-Buster Brown Program
Breeden of Great Bend.
7 :30 p. m.-Vlctor Deml·Tasse
North·
of the
Tuesday. October 6 Is the date
8:00 p. m.-Farmers Union
AsSOCiation sale
east Kansas Holstein Breeders,
9:30 p. m.-The Bon Bons

j.�

co�u�atb�� �:f
�reeden

Individual

TIl

,

•

10:46 p. m.-Lown Orchestra
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 3

a

S25.50

Know

30

SEPTEMBER

9 :30 a. m.-Nat and Bridget
10:46 a. m.-Rumford Baking Program
3:30 p. m.-Hotel Taft Program
3 :45 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
7:16 p. m.-WIBW Gospel Singers
8:00 p. m.-Rhythm Choristers
9:00 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters
Farmer
Kansas
the
The greatest friend of
9:16 p. m.-The Golumblans'
been the dual
In times of distress has always
of cow that
this
9:30 p. m.-Tlto Guizar
purpose cow. It was
9 :·46 p. m.-Peters Parade
o;u�eanMl:f.WertW:sf.a
10:46 p. m.-Radlo Roundup

a�aI�els�a�
¥:.�e��.e l:��IIIl:'fte
1?aI�eG������
Kans'as Farmer
vertlsed In this Issue of the
c�m:cf�o�h�1I s�: ':�a
VACCINATE r����� ¥g�:e a�:le48f
has been personally selected
H.n!
Save
evei
Y.ur Own PII. and
�l th�b�'!��:::;f·K":�:��s��Ia���. Ptr;�de�\
CHOLERA BY U.INQ
fsr����ys��e:u�& ��al���l':.'�°'is:�fltl�I'i':�
fall In Topeka.
p,..,,,,,rl6,,4
CI"ar. Cint"_""""d.
ami Go,," ,... "",,,11

ou

.

2;00 P: m:-Edna ,!allace Hopper
Artist Recital

3:30
8:00
9:16
9:30
10:46

PREVENT

SHEEP AND GOATS

,.

.,-Star Reveries
m.-Nit Wit Hour
m.-Asbury Park Orchestra

m

�nth�e b��5estha�w:�r eo..�r��lJ l:t�n:a��:

CATTLE

SO Reo. Cows and BeUers
the blood of
Sired

In Words

Goose Adventul'es,

m.-Chevrolet Musical Chronicles

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 1

..

from
female. of all age.. Outltandlng buill
will conform to pre.·
,prlDg •• I.e. to ,.earllnl" Price.
us.
ent conditions. Come and see
WAI!IHlNOTON, IlAN.
ACHENBAOH

cholc.

m.-Red

•

•

.nd

tops from our 100 March and April boan
Mo.t of them by Revolution. All at private
We can ple ••e you and at a fair price.

m.-Frank Ross

:�1:1l::g
d���P.:'J that
aoral�:hl�and
r.:roc���Vi. Im':Ju.n1t. rAte�� r:���e � �r'lfu.��
farm
beef animal
dairy

OATTLE

Cbolce

bull.-$50 to $100 for

m.-Adventures

';-.

10 '30 a m -Sun Maid Program
11:16 a. m.-Ball Bros. "Cann�ng Time'"
1'30 pm-Ann Leaf

b��r�etter

reasonable.

boar

or

GRASSLAND

20 ·reg.

a

r.0u

DUROCS �. t:o�h���'i!'::::,r\i�::dx:.':s'!�
�md
and
brad to tbe ouhtlLlldinll Chlof I'lroworll:.. Sept.

Ran.
W. P. II: S. W. Schneider, LogaD,

PO�D

seU

4:16
7:30
8:30
9:16
9:30

WEDNESDAY •

Twenty-Five March Boars
.ale,

••

..

can

m.-Flsher Orchestra

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
10 :46 p.

cWJ.�. ��1¥oM�, a:ol��e:'t�N.

The

From

I

boar.

Dressler's Record' Bulls
fat. We ba

nice lot
for the last three years. He has sold a
that,
of bred gUts Ylis fall but has 100 pigs
He
of
September.
fore
part
were farrowed the
number of
will make you a good price on any
these pigs you want and furnish the papers
herd boar
with eaCh pig. But If you want a
Airman
write him at once about an

and
sired by my Index bred boar. Priced right
to far·
papers with each plg_. Also gilts bred.
Index
the
bOars
IIlareh
la8*
by
on.
111
row later

RAN.

3:30 p.
4:00 p.

grand champion

SEPTEMBER

WEANLINGS

see.

Worth-While Holsteins
Buill

f�rr:dalgyall-tea l\���
�t 8f�asMP�o�c:o:r:s
boar at the Iowa State Fair

BOGS

DOJU)O

Farm
Dairy
Pauline and 28 of her

Program

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29

HOGS

CHINA

POLAND

Bureau

8:16 p. m.-WIBW Minstrels
9:00 p. m.-Women·s Club Program
CO •.
.9:30 p. m.-Arabesque-K. P. &: L.,
I
10:46 p. m.-Lown Orchestra

20 Poland Cblna Boars

SPOTTED

m.-Farm

7:30'p.

Also offer
by EconQIIlY King and Gallant Fox.
1 reg. Jersey
EconomY_ King keepll!K his gilts.
KIutsM
bull. WINGERT & JUDD, 'WellsviUe,

heifers

t'

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters

w. H. Mott, Sale Manager,
Herington, Kan.

The hom. of Begls Sup.rlor
dauchters and granddaughtera,

�

of the Air

10:30 p. m.-Nlchols Orchestra

sen
and 20 ,1It1. .Irad by Fa.hlon Kin,.
Viall berd.
Klnll. Good Indl.lduals. priced rIBbt.
L. W. ,D,UFF, CONCORDIA. �8A8

eervlce
Five choice :!,01UJ& bulls ready for
record sires and dams.
ae
Practically all cODslgnments are from
credited heros.
Writs today for the 8aIe catsJog to

Never Fall

]

]
�

Commentator

a. m.-Edna Thomas

from

Auet&.:

I

m.-Land O' Make Believe

a. m.-Church

20 Poland Cblna Boars
of Don',

=d�t:"::.r1; 'tC.::,a.JS.o:I &:=�and
some

t

10:30 a. m.-Volce of St. Louis
'Broadcast
11 :30 a. m.-Internatlonal
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
3:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour
4:30 p. m.-Allerton Glee Club
5:30 p. mo--Hook, Line and ,Sinker
6:00 p. m.-The World's Business
6:46 p. m.-The 'Boswell Sisters
7:00 p. m.-Devlls. Drugs and Doctora'
7:16 p. m.-Suwannee Music
7:30 p. m.-Slnglng Saxophones
7:46 p. m.-The Kansas Poet

or..ea, ....

at prlet.
w. orror the belt lot of bo ..1 w ••,.r railed
No. abr.,
conformlnl to pre.ent condition.. Sired by
10m. by tbe
Lin.
and
and
Hllh
boar
lupreme
tho

,

of

B

.

Reno County
Holstein Breeders' Sale

many

a. m---Cotumbta'e

10:16

_6.W.J__

Boars Sold on ,Approval

!G co'",

8:00

Kan.

CHINA

f

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER�

acreage

LIVESTOCK NEWS
POlAND

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Il

Bighllghts Next Week,

Warren Scott.

Topeka, Kan.
Topeka,

Topeka.

late
great deal of damage was done to the
heat
com and the apples by the extreme
har
of the first part of September. Apple
and
vest has started. with a bumper crop
low prices. A few farmers have completed

of the assoctatton,
Robt. Romig., sale manager and president
and others that will freshen
Z6 of mllklnc ace and many are fresh,
3Z
for this sale whose dams have
selected
bulls
8
Irst of the year.
before the
to the blood test.
and
Ali T. B. tested
official records, aU over IiOO pOIIDds.
address"
For the free sale catalog now ready.

Robert Romi£, Sale Mana£er,
Auctloneers:"li. M. Crews &: Son,

Here is the program that Is 'coming
next week from wmw, the radio ata
tion of The Capper Publications at

-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

pavlllon, Free Fair eJ'OlIDds,

femalesl

eggs.

hot and
Republic-The weather has been
silos
windy. Com Is ripening fast; many
Kansas
are being filled. The North Central
The
Fair at Belleville was well attended.
of melons
potato crop was small; the yields
usual.
than
and tomatoes were much larger
-Mrs. Chester Wbodka.
Blce-Late crops and pastures have suf·
weather.
fered severely during the dry
short
Corn has dried out unusuatly fast; a
next 1I!.Inter. Some
age of feed Is expected
wheat Is being ..hauled to market. Work Is
eggs. 14c; hens. 14.c.
scarce. Wheat. 29c;

a

never

From Station WIBW

soon as

sons

FIrE

HOIl S.rum

P,oJuc ...
F_lf, (
PETERS IEIOM CO. L1101.TOIIEI
U.o.tock Exchug. Bldg., Kan ... City, Mo.

every
definitely decided to hold
serviceable
There are 10 bulls of

age

in

lils

p�d�r: �i'in�f���I n?geal���o:�
��ie 0�oglgt11
of milking
Of the 32 females In �he sale 26
�,� ��e�h�nnl;��U:treei t�e �:I�� f{:af.:'m���kJ:�
Free Fair
are

sale

Is

Tuesday. October 6 at the
at
Topeka. Kan. Plenty of catalogs

Grounds.
the sale

ring.

Next Friday.

October

2.

Is

the

date of

the

���oth�ru:ffI b�g��I:t t��eJ:{es F��dFo':��
Hutchinson.

Kan.

In

this

sale. are

50

cattie

b/:; si::'�. Rrii��yCogrfh:�ee�1r: ���;
�rB�T��ne:f
old
T, A. records a fine string of two year
C.

heifers and five Dulls selected for
Sires and dams
the sale that are out of record
Holstein
nice Individuals. This Is the first

and yearling
and

10:00 a. m.-Helen and Mary
2:00 p. m.-The Four Clubmen

Singers
p. m.-The
p. m.-Ann Leaf
Serenade
p. m.-Spanlsh
p. m.-Saturday Syncopators
p. m.-Trlnl Orchestra
p. m.-Troplc·Alre
p. m.-Kate Smith
�
8:00 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Radio Forum
9:00 p. m.-Slmmons Show Boat
10:46 p. m.-Osborne Orchestra
Madison

2:46
3:00
3 :30
4:00
6:00
5 :46
7:30

'

Sometimes the bulls

never

are

.on

top and

bears, but there is
is in
any question as to who

sometimes

the middle.

the

/

'15'

,'"

for· 8eptem,b,er 26, t'93��"

,Kancsa1fli'o;rmer

10 cenl.

mar. coOlecuUve 188ue..

/'

each In

.word
.,. 10 "ord
"TES .ertlon � ,borter orde
II cop,. does nol appear' In consecutive t
"wMrtbe°ta!::
"��Il.°��a:��
':��d:::�
::'d���I�':m.��U%.::b�:���n�a�II!:,I:11�:tr::lo:�:d:j,d
line minimum, 2 column b:v 150 line mulmum. No dllooiml for
word II ordered lor lour

8 eents

D'
ftA

.. ,

on

or

a

..u •

or

..

re
70 cents an a.ate line; 5
.la.lI
peated In.ertlon. Dlepla:v Idvertl.emenl. on th18 pa.. are available onJ:v lor Ibe followlnl
IIcationl: pOult.,., bab1 chick., pet .Iock Ind farm land.. Cop,. mu.t, r.ach Topella b:v SalUldQ
pre.edln. date of publication.
BEMlrI'ANCJJIlllltJI!IT ACOOIIPANY YOUB ORDER
on
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SEVERAL VARIE'ftES

TABLE OF RATES
Four

One
time

w.orde

times

it::::: :$i:�g $�:�g
3.84
12
13
14,
111
18.

.

.

•

.

..

.

.

.

.

..

1.20
1.30
1.40

4.16
4.48
4.80
11.12
11.44
11.76
6.08
6.40

1.1i0

'.

1.60

1.70
1.80
1.110
2.00
2.10
2.20
2.30
2.40
2.110

17
18
111
20
21
22
23
24
211

WOrde

�L:::: :$�:,g
30

Four
tlmee

,

..

•...

31
32,
33
34

7.04
7.36
7.68

311
88
37
38
311
40,

8.00

41

..

2.110
3.00
3.10
3.20
3.30
3.40
8.50
3.80
3.70
3.80
3.110

8.04

8.116
11.28
11.60
11.112

4.00

.

4.10

MALES· 300

BREEDING

AND'

PULLETS

$ 8.32

2.80

,28
29

6.72

One
time.

catalogue free. Blue RIbbon
Sabetha. Kan. Rt. 3.
PULLETS-FOUR MONTH. ENGLISH TYPE
Wl.1lte Leghom and White Rocks. R. H. Pat
terson. 15011 New Jersey. Kansas CIty. Kan.
breedIng.
Breeding Farm.
egg

MISCELLANEOUS

10.88
11.20

11.112

SEEDS, PlANTS .&NO NUll8ERY S'I'OClK

U.M

12.48
12.80
13.12

WHEAT. W R I '1' E FOR
prices. Manuel Kolarik, Caldwell, Kan.
NEW CROP ALFALFA SEED, $7.1;0 PER
for sample. C. ,Markley, Belle
SEED

TENMARQ

PI�l::':,eIK;:.rlte

�::t I�� �:!�mcs?tr:J's.�:· ��k.p�

f� .�:8�1. �t�s�eeeedt Clflovneort $!I�OOUII·fl"edAl1.,

"

.

,1IIIJd-, ·v&C&UOntl,
o-Dlon
tloo

St.

Write, Oilment 'IDlltruciLooI8, Mo. quickly.

Caeh.

acre.

sickness

account

new.

'UailfY

ormation. write now to LIncoln Auto and AIr
School. 2740 AutomotIve Bldg.. LIncoln.

�::;:.

��mw��d���i.t';;1fI�s J���ShIP
�a�l:�� �:e�::C�s�n�!n u��sfal::' ar: �: NOTICE-FOR
TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalla. Separators. steam engines.' gae
���llfall�l�e':!��g a:J:rJ���5: :�w:�e�ix:: engines
milia, bOilers, tank.!. well drills.
and Burr ·mllls. write for list.
C::�i pJOWS.
=r�n��ue ��t�lns'�g:f�tI��.-w�l:"
Ran.
differences of opinion Hey MaChinery Co., BaldwIn.
be respooslbft: for
!�at: ��t�oofw�t�tte�f\�:dJc::;,�l���
OOHN BA.BVEI!I'I'EB
subscribers and honest
...

Holt,

Execu

MlSSOUBI
AN,D TRUCK FARMS ALL
alzes withIn radius of 50 miles. Write us.
The Keiller Realty Co.. 926 East 30th 'Street.
Kansas CIty. Missouri.
GRAIN

STOCK

TEXAS

saCrifice, fourboards. N. H.

will

S.

OOLO�

FOR SALE-CATERPILLAR TWENTY LIKE

BELlABLE A.DVEB'l'I8ING
that all claeslfled lIvOlltock and

James

Kan.

.

..........••

beHeve

90

REAL BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS. TWO
180 A.. one 110 A. Improved Irrigated beet
farms .and 160 A. dry wheat ,land· near Den
Colo. Owner Mary E. Weatherbee. 2801
ver,
Cherry St ... :Denver. Colo.

lea. Electrical Mechanics. Radio lleehanlea.
Welders. after taking necessary trainIng In this
School. Leam where LIndbergh leamed. ,We
you for good positions paying 11110 to
1100 per month. -For catalog and complete In

.

We

educaUoo.

-Bureau, 3611,

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD' PAY ';ROSITIONS
88 pjlots., Airplane lAchulea. Auto Meehan-

••..........

,

buildings.
Hoyt. 160
tor. Hoyt,

�W-AN�-TE�D-,-.-E-LI--G-m--LIl---'MEN-----W-0-M--E-N-,-'�1-8--1I-0,
���fll0��2tW�����U=lci:m�
.tII____ UlliGtntea yearly.

.....••

..

A.

n,g�t�:J!�?'b:�hli&J&:nfia�:,I�'lli�l::��r:aJ
Good well and clstem.
AdjoIning

... DONAL
E D U Cl&

-

,

GOVE COtn."TY. 300 A. IN CROP'
700 A.
good plow land; unimproved; 12
rental
miles market. Clear. Trade for
rig t. Jae.

800

12.18

.

....•

KANSAS
APPLYING

IN

�:len,aQ�flC��I��hl�J��?)'D.0F.'slte

....TI!l8 FOB DISPlAYED ADVEB'l'I8EJIEN'l'8
ON THI8 PAGE
CERTIFIED ,SEED OF ,ADAPTED VARIETDilS'
for K8.lHlae. Kansae Crop Improvement AnoDisplayed ads may be UHd on thla page,
ctancn, Manhattan, Kan.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $6.00. GRIMM AL-'
mold la II Ilnee. maximum apace 1I01d. 2 columos
60
by 1110 Hnee. Bee ratee below.
..
Rate George Bowman. Copcordta, Ran.
Inche.
Rate
Inches
3
$29.40
�
$ 4.110
34.30
9.80
1
3�
','
MAmDNBaY-FOB I!IA.LE OB TBADE
311.20
4
14.70
1�
44.10
111.80
4�
:I
411.00 KAFIR CORN HEADER GOOD AS NEW
24.110
II
2�
for sale. Dick Fanders, Diller. Nebr.
'

C.

COUNTS

for patents. Send sketch or model for' In
structions or write for free book. "How to Ob-

snapPh
}��. aN�a�t�t�ke aro� ;�,��r:tloo,: l�����on;�
IP:�:�
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brlen, Registered Patent fr'Llm:,n o�n�r�al!..c�':e.
SavIngs and, Commer- PHOEBE HOLT ESTATE-U8 ACRES,
AttoJ;'lley. 1110-P
securl�.
tr, S.

10.24

10.116

D.

St.. Washington,
PATENTS-TIME

LAND

ADVICE FREE.
Lawyer. 724 8th

PATENTS
BOOKLET AND
Watllon E. Coleman. Patent

LUMBER
MR.

IN

MONEY

MAKE

FARMER:

TEXAS

IO!����leianr:.wIS�dU;�=t�S�'IIAo���.
Is here.
Send
Your
full
oppo\1.uolty

season.

saw

literature.

llIustr.ated

for

Hammer

merce.

Chamber,

of

Com

Texas.

Dalhart.

mere

re

differences between

In cases of honeat dill
endeavor to bring about a latll

HONEY
NEW

WASHINOTON

Delta.

Sample rse, C. Martlnelt,

...dvertlsers.

spon.lble
pute we Will
factory' adjustment between buyer and leller
but' OUl" ·re.ponllblUty endl With such action.

III; 2 CANS $11.

HONEY. 60 LB. CAN

FiNEST CLOVER

HONEY

ColO.

PAIL

POUND

10

III.IIO_; T�n pound pall bulk
$1.30; sIx 17.00. !'TeO. Peterson, Alden.

$1.15; two sixties
comb

Iowa.

SILOS

POULTRY

'BABY

FINlI!IJIINO

KODAK

(lBICU
---------�------

DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. Gloss StudIo, Cherryvale, Kan
ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL
prints 211e. Day NIght Studio.' Se..

DEVELOPED.

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearl':y. Guaranteed to live and
outlay other strains. 12 varieties. lie up. Poet
PaId. Free' catalog. Booth Farms. BOx 6111.
Clinton. Mo.

ment.
Photo

FREE

ENLARGE-

prints, 25c coin. Club
Crosse. Wis.

ID-GI09S

seven

La

service,

Prompt

./

OR
CHEWING
GUARANTEED
SMOKING,
fifty.
fIve Ibs.
11.00; ten $1.110; Cigars,

RABBITS
CHI N CHI L L A RABBITS.
Young and matured stock. Our specialty.
Quality breeding stock at low prIces. H. L.
SmIthson, Box 154, Herington. Kan.

PEDIGREED

a e r vIc e.

'

Rusk

BUSiNESS

,DBSEY WIIITE OIA.NTl!l

FOR

RENT:

houses.-

f���'�.
HAVE

OPPORTUNITIES

HATCHERY WITH BROODER
26 acres In Osage City.
1277 Van Buren,

dwellln'ijand
atcherles.

PIoneer

OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPE�'
to Invest $6,000 to

GREAT

rlenced

dairyman

wlllIn!

��Igo�o <:'�e���e �gn��w a�od�:b" d��ffICi:� ���

lIIINORCA8-BUFF
'

retail route

near

Kansas

ha�ngBox gross

CIty,

C���t ���ethU'aJ���m:a�e�1,OOO.
Rlel}�Eli:�6.���?FJre�l';:;?���I�e
Kan.

a

384,

Address

Kan.

RapIds,

'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!��'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!��������
OF INTEREST TO

AOEN'rS--8A.LESMEN WANTED

CASH

COOPS

.

Infonnatlon
prices.
SHE'PHERDS. ALL AGES. FEW BOB-TAILS.,
Box 68B,
,'" Sliver Co
Chas. Teeter. Rt. 1. FaIrfIeld. Nebr.
'

crown

set

case

number

7.132.565

and diamond

case.

Frank Meerlan. Grinnell. About 200 bush
els of wheat.
E. C. Stewart. North Topeka. Eighty
White Rock chickens.
Mrs. Rebecca Beattie. Conway. Between
40 and 50 Rhode Island Red spring chick

Telepbone ,our .berlff If

,IN lind an, 01 tblo .tolen

ens.

W. Kellogg. I.;ebanon. Thirteen
4-day old spotted Poland China pigs.
Otis Calvin. Boicourt. Four suits and 2
extra pairs of pants. Brown horsehide over
coat, man's 'black Gladstone bag, Marlin
repeating shotgun, heavy 22 rifle, 410 shot
gun. blue steel revolver. box of valqable
papers. woman's gold watch and chain,
Delta Sigma Larnba fraternity pin. grease
gun and a heavy 5-gallon pail and funnel.
Charles

Two rims. tubes.
Argosy and an Allstate tire. size 29 by 4.40.
A. C. Milner. Eureka. Two rims and
tUbes. A 'Fisk and a new National tire
number 2,614.413. a car jack and a pump.
Cloy W. Brazle. Dexter. Fifty White
Rock pUllets weighing about 4 pounds
each and marked with a hole. punched in

Myers. Rolla.

an

web of right foot.
C. E. Lundberg, Randolph. A rifle and
a kOdak.
Mrs. Charles Hiles, Cullison. Fifty Rhode
Island Red and Buff Orpington hens.
H. M. Ringer. Scandia. Fifty chickens.
W. W. McGuire. Stafford. Rock Island,
3-bottom. 14-lnch tractor plow. Axle of
front furrow wheel has been sprung and
Mr.
McGuire.
personally.
straightened.
offers a $25 reward for the arrGst and con
viction of thief.
Lloyd Rogers, Oskaloosa. A tan and 2
·dal·� blue overcoats. a pink silk dress and
silk hose.
Bess Miller. B()yle. Woman's 15-jeweled

1d
is

in
.

Eigm watCh,

movement

cull out in the

Profit From Equipment
BY MRS. ANNE PAYSON

are

willing

to pay

success

with

chick

are

losing

some

Tex.

a

good

experienced

raising, to, raise

agree that practically all danger of
loss is over when the chicks are ready
I sell purebred
to start roosting.
Rhode Island Red chicks. hatched
from my flock. at.6 weeks old for 45
cents each, and I guarantee them to
As

apiece

for

WANTED.

FOR

DETAILS,
price.

caeh

SEND

Emory

LIncoln,

their chicks until old enough to roost.
All farm folks who raise chickens

roost.

Sell Your Farm?

to

Then give us a description and we'll tell you how
get In touch With buyers. No charg_e for this In
formation. Hahn, 'KaD8aa Farmer, TOpeka, �.

.

WANTED

.hatch
person with good equipment to
their chicks for them. it' is just as
reasonable to believe that they would
be willing to pay someone who has

HEAR

TO

FROM

OWNER

HAV-

ca�':tg p�c� J�ilDlmEll�k�d c�'��e��r -::.fi�: Wi:.�
.

consln.'

extra hot fire in the br90der stove at
about roosting time. The roosts are
across 1;4e rear of the brooder
house. in, sections. and hinged' at the

built

that the front can be let
so
down onto the floor. This is done the
The hot fire naturally
first night.
back

away fro m the
of us to gently
"shoo" them back it is a simple task
to persuade practically all of them to
hop onto the low roost. After dark
the roosts are gently raised to a level
chicks

drives

the

hover.

With

-

position.

two

next evening the

The

pro�

repeated.

but many of the
chicks will go onto the roost of their
own accord. By the third evening the
cedure is

whole flock will go onto the roost
only 10 cents
without bother and the brooder stove
this
chicks,
pays
day-old

I

receive

35 cents each for six weeks' feed
and care, and is my best net profit
from poultry. The cockerels are kept
until large enough for broilers and

me

Galatea. Colo.

Want

I!IERVIClES

Gi:.r:" N�e�rlJ}��a�°Vc�.
W
m20328ney.
FOR
SELL' YOUR PROPERTY
aUXCKLY
�:�:: :�:em�cac�.; 8:��c,��
fr::ehRe�
Neb.

H I G HE S T
Southwest" Gold

free.
Fort Worth,

fall,

ESTATE

SELL

chance to make considerable cash.
If folks desiring to raise chickens

'

propert7. Kanlla. Farmer
Protectlve-aonlce orre .. a
'reWard
for the capture
and conviction 01 an:v thlel
who ,tealo Irom Ita mombors

M. M.

FOR

TEETH.

.•

_..-

eo

Missouri.

FARMS
PERFUMED ,BEADS.
Ing like hot eak8ll. Ageotll colol_Dg
Jl[lsolon
K2.
Factory.
Catalog tree.
Plco. LOll Angeles. ,Calif.

III8ClEJ"IANEOU8

CREAloanX_. P,reeOUL.'EThRYe, ECOGSo ;W,ATNTOpelE!?'

,VIRGIN.
land, productive, eight miles suburban
Richmond. VIrginia. Ideal water. Climate,
surroundings. 112,1)00, worth more. Consider
Send for details.
western land, nearly clear.
A. D. Folker. Owner. Box 1007, Kansas City.

to

CALIFORNIA

GOLD

UNENCUMBERED,

C RES,

BEA.L

chardonlzei f,alrs
�: I�perfect.

DOOS

POULD'!: PBODUClT8 WANTED,

large.

OR EXClBA.NOE

SALE

'A

WOMEN

HOSIERY-LADIES NEWEST SHADES. DULL
6
118c, postpaId. SlIght
finish
Scot
D strlbutlng Co .• Asheboro •.

.

or

land at sound Investment prices for

gralni
�Vt��:'w�Ti�ry��cie:�� Fo��t�rlfe"nkorFt:e
402.
g�!t �����allrall�ay�·St�j,e:�j. �rE�:
new

to

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM II GAL. $4.40.
D.
W.
Morrow.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Blue

MINNESOTA.

small

level

TABLE

'l'HJ!l

Improved farms,

Oregon.

Pay when received. Kentucky Farmers.
Kentucky.
FOR

TO

�:�fr,;.s F:��yBo�rl:. {3f;,d����IKf:.e.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow. juicy red leaf ehewmg, II
lbs. Sl.40"'; 10-$2.110. Best smoking 20c lb. Mark
Hamlin, .. haron, Tenn.

FARMS IN

North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington.
and

543

':::i: �fci
��hl::J{.:S. Blr'�:t"ad.
C":�li�d'7e1l':b:
Started
Pullets. Cockerels. Breeding
Chicks.
Twenty varieties.

�t:"rrf��eK::a)'

lAND

1II1SCELIA.NEOUS
LAND OPENINGS.

West Paducah.

l\"a��e��=' l��:��hfr:.PalK'in:nschhauser
LIVE
Stock.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED:
CheWing or smokIng. :; pounds $1; 10) $1.1i0;
when received. Doran Farms,

$1.711.

ACCREDITED.
8 TAT E
BABY
CHICKS.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds. 7c tor
White. Buff or Brown Leghoms, Ancooae or
GUARANTEED

�.rit��:. 8���a:Jsee��r�s�f�ioi."e

rect-from-factory ·prlcee. Strong. durable. beau
tiful. FroIIt. Wind and rot proof. LIberal dlll
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
Hutchinson Concrete Co.. HutchiosOD. Kan.

L�?.:�-�t'ea�'N�:.,VlI��c��i_y��O��,I'��a�:
REDS 6'hc;
LEGHORNS, ANCONAS,
enklns
7c. llrec;
Hatchery, 'dafsl�s��e
je��l���':t�. Roc!<s
FILMS'

CHICKS

BOTTOM

Unfailing sub-Irrigation Insuring year
growth. Suitable for dairying, berries,
bulbs, truck gardening. Good roads and mar
kets. Easy terms. Also cheap cut over landa
Longview
lands.

around

IwaICl

ROLL

RUSK'S

RIVER

COLUMBIA

RICH

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premlsee by our cre_ at dl

Ptllll"y Adver'Qus: Be ,,,'e '0 da'e .. yDrlt
",der ,lie lleadmr ""der wllicll ,,0" wall' ,,011' fill·
fler'ncfflm' "m. We ca""o' be ,e'P01Slible 101' COI'
rect cllU,iflca'"", of alll co"'ai"j,,, fflore ,II",. 0118
"00,," ,.mltls 'lie ·cIlUIi/jc41iofl.Q IIa'w 011 order.

--------��------

DEEP,

is needed

no

more.

an asylum
discharged as cured
took the next train to Chicago. The
houses, and who ,use this equipment sold on the local market and to cafes.
authorities are now wonder
the
trouble
hlwe
As
asylum
in
to
few
weeks
the
getting
many
spring.
only, for a
whether their decision was a lit
raIse
enough, pullets to t a k e the chicks to roost young, I will give my ing
hens they .,must.,·metbod. At '6.-weeks.old I builiLup;an tle .premature
number·17,849.916. place .of the older

Poultry

invested

raisers

in

who

brooders

have

and

money

brooder

In

America. last week,

inmate who

was

.

•

You Save cold, hard

cash in two ways when you come
to a National Tire Store for your tires and batteries. Now
adays, any actual saving without loss of quality, is Im
poriant-and here you make two actual savings and ge�
more guality besides!
..

-"

"

.

You Save

money -15%

to

20%

....;;;

on

the

initial

cost. rI'he 2,000 National Tire Stores, represent

:.

power that gives you first-line product�
outstanding in value, at factory prices.

·�buying

.

You-Save money_:'no telling how mueh->
in the free insurance that is honored by all
2,000 dealers and gives you absolutely free

repairs

replacements on any damage,
no matter how it is caused, to a tire ,or
battery.
You -Save, too, in another way
just as real a saving as the two
cash savings above-by going to
any, of us 2,000 National Tire
dealers, We carry, only the
or

,"<-

The only
fully insured

storage battery
National Tire
Store can you get a battery
with two years free insur
ance against cracking, freezing
and breakage. This remarkable
protection can only be given because of the quality, offered
a
built
in
a
battery
genuine hard rubber:
with
its
case,
plates cured by an exclu
sive process- a battery that will las't
longer! Call at the nearest National Tire

Only at

a

tires and batteries that will
give you the most service
under the hardest use.
That's why we can of
fer the only free tire
rep air insurance

that

covers

everything,
everywhere!

-

(there's at least one near you) and see
this marvelous battery-it's worth y:our while!

St�re

I·

